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Moscow says MX approval will disrupt talks
GENEVA . Switze rland
(UP !) - U.S. and Soviet
negotiators held their fir,t
working sessi on on str3tegic
nuclear weapons Wednesday
as Moscow warned that
congressional approval of 21
more MX missiles presented
" new logjams" at the talks .
The meeting. lasting 2 hours
and IS minutes, was held at the
U.S. delegation oCCices on the

eighth floor of a building
The session came one day
overlooking Lake Geneva .
after
the
Ho use
of
The U.S. side issued a brief Representatives handed
statement wi th routine details President Reagan a narrow
on the location and length of victory on the MX missile.
the meeting. the first working \'oting 219-213 to authorize
session on strategic weapons . spending $1.5 billion this year
But tne Soviet delegation to build an additional 21 MX
issued an unusual formal missiles. The Senate approved
statement saying the talks funding last week.
must center on measures to
Viktor P . Karpov . chief
prevent an arms race in s pace. Soviel negotiator 1D Gene\,a. _

said he would protest the MX
program. Asked before the
Wednesday meeting if he
would raise the issue.Karpov
replied : " We will talk here."
In Moscow. the oCCicial
Novosli news agency blasted
the MX vote.
" Washington appears to be
bent on putting up new logjams
in the path of achieving an
agreement." it said.

Gus says one more logjam
may constitute. dam.
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Som'it selects
athletics aide
Ry Anita J . Stoner
Staff Writer

President Albert Somit
chose Dean Stuck Wednesday
as special assistant for inIP.rcollegiate athletics.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
resigned those duties last
week.
Stuck ,
Educational
Leadership
Department
faculty member, is known as
the man who shoots the gun at
SIU-C track meets.
"Professor Stuck will
provide strong leadership and
possible reorganization during
this period of reassessment
and redirection," Somit said in
a press release. " His ad·
ministrative strengths and
working familiarit y with
athletics are qualities the job

will requ ire."
Stucks' position will be short
tenn, Somit said. Priorities
will be a national search for a
new men's athletics t1irector
and an evaluation of the men's
basketball program. Lew
!lartzog's resignation as men's
athletics director becomes
effective Aug. 31.
Hartzog said, "He's honest,
straightforward and he's a
hardn!lSed mediator. "
Charlotte West, women's
athletics director, said ,
" AIth<A1gh he hasn't been
involved in any administra lion
oi athletics, he has shown a
long-term interest. I think he's
dedicated and he's an honest
pl'rson who wiD work for the
betterment of athletics."
Both athletics departments
See AIDE. Page 8

MX foes
WASHINGTON <uP!) Opponents of the MX missile,
three-time losers so far this
year, worked Wednesday to
mount a final effort to stall the
controversial
10-warhead
weapon.
The House gave its blessing
Tuesday, by a 219-213 vote, to
spending SI.5 billion on 21
missiles this year. As the
Senate did twice last week, the
House heeded President
Reagan's arguments that U.S.
arms control negotiators need
the missile as a hargaining
chip at the Geneva talks.
The last hurdle the administration faced was a vote,
scheduled for noon Thursday,
on actually appropriating the
money to the Pentagon.
The vo • .: Thursday .

Prof says bank
collapse unlikely
-PageS

Baseball Salukis
sweep BIUikens
-5p0rts20
11tirt~· IWr4.'4"II1 t-hann of
rain . lli~ in IIllH! mid 'ill,

Artie Fournier. jaD .... in accounting, and
Eileen H_..,y. freshman in business at
Easten illinois Vnlversily, had tbe '

prep~r~

bleachers to themselv~ during: the Salukis '
baseball game . t Abe Marlin Field Wednesday. SI:J-C won the game 14·2.

for final battle

Illinois legislators oppose MX
Bl· UuElwnh._

St.rrWriter

Both senators frortl llIinois
and Congressman Ken Gray
of the 22nd District strayed
from the r.lainstream by
voting aga inst authorizing
S1.5 billion to build 21 MX
missiles.
The Senate approved
funds for constructing the
intercontinental nuclear
missiles in two 55-45 votes
last w€e'<. The House of
Representatives followed

fiscal 1986 request for 54 billion
to build 48 missiles, a figure
however, does not mean the . many said would have to be
MX fight is over for the year. trimmed as a condition of
The administra tion still has support for the 21 this year.
While the lobbying went on
pending before Congress its

This Morning'

A bleacher view

suit Tuesday by voting 219213 in favor of providing the .
funding requested by
President Reagan. A final
House vote is scheduled for
Thursday on whether to
appropriate the money.
Concerns about the cost
and merits of the weapons
caused the dissenting votes
from
Gray ,
D-Wes t
Frankfort, a nd Sens. Paul
Simon. D-Ma kanda . and
Alan Dixon, D-Belleville.
outside of the chamber. the
dehate wore on inside the
House. The drguments were
Unch;lOged. Only the linl!up of
speal!ers was slighUy different.

aides said Wednesday.
Patrick McCaCCrey, press
aide for Gray. said the
congressman opposed the
funding because he felt " the
money could be better
used."
Gray could not justify
spending Sl.5 billion to build
MX missiles after turning
down a request for a fraction
of that amount to help farmers. McCaffrey said. He
also said that Gray felt other
See MX. Page H
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, DMass" pledged to reporters an
" all out attempt will be made"
to reverse the vote. " I don't
know how successful it will
be."

O' Neill conceded getting
enough members to switch
was a " difficult thing to do."
" The power of the White
HOIJ3e is unbelievable," :;aid
O'Neill, terming the push by
Reagan the strongest he has
seen in his 32 years on Capitol
Hill.
Rep. Edwan! Markey. 0 Mass .. another MX opponent.
argued that Tuesday's vote
endorsed the Geneva talks by
putting " the money on the
table as a hargaining chip"
and members could vote for
fiscal austerity Thursday by
refusing to give tbe Pentagon
the money to build the weapon .
"Members can have it both

d;ir!e~y b:rJ:::c~~r ~

president wants and what the
people of this country want in
terms of their attitude of the
missile itself and the budget
deficit," said Markey.

Goetz indicted on attempted murder charges
NEW YORK <uP"
Bernhard Hugo Goetz, once
portrayed as a hero of crimeweary New Yorkers, was
indicted Wednesday on attempted murder and assault
charges for shooting four
t~rodgt:iS on a suhway train.
The indietment was handed
up one day ailt:r Goetz halked
at testifying before a second
grand jury about the Dec. 22
shooting. An initial grand jury
declined to indict the 37-year·
old e~,tronics techn~~i~n ~ '

anything stif~er than illegal and unfortunately t!lday he
was a vic tim again. t . defense
weapons possession.
Goetz had insisted he wanted lawyer Barry Slotnick said.
to tell tbe new grand jury his "I've talked to him and he's
version of the shooting bul understandably distressed aloll
reCused to waive immunity saddened. He has become a
from prosecution for other · political foothall . But he is
strong. he has faith."
possible crimes.
"It has been established that
"It is probably best this is
you
don't have the right to kill
CLt-ning to (rial anyway."
Goetz said in television in- somebody because you don't
like
what they are doing."
terview. "Hopefully this will
bring an end to the con- Manhattan District Attorney
Robert Yorgenlhau ."id .
troversy."
"He was a victim on Dec. 22. "This is not the Soviet Vninn,

not Nazi Germany,. We don't
have summary justice.
" I am pleased that this case
will now go to tria I. "
Mcx:genthau added. "I think
the right thing has been done.
Now it will be up to the people_
Goetz was indi~ted on four
counts of attempted murder.
four counts of assault. one
count '01 reckless en dangerment and one count of
criminal possession of
weapons.
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N~wswrap
nation/world

South African president
decries
recent.violence
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa CUPIl - President Pieter
Botha. in an unprecedented address Wednesday to Parliament in
Cape Town, condemned instigators of "arson, violence and
<leath" and vowed to enforce the law in riot·torn South Africa.
Last Thursday's shooting in Langa black township was the single
worst incident of racial violence in whit.,.ruled South Africa in 25
years and sparked rioting over the weekend that left more than a
~ more people <lead

..,.211'. president - elect week from surgery
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SAO PAULO. Brazil CUPI) - President-elect Tancredo Neves,
weak after three operations in less than two weeks, gave a
" thumbs up" sign to his stand-in Wednesday but a government
spokesman cautioned " the situation is serious." Neves, 75, fell ill
on the eve of his March 16 inauguration and missed the ceremony
that was to make him Brazil's first civitian president in more
than 20 years.

NATO beck. Aeagan's 'Star Wars' program
LUXEMBOURG CUPIJ - NATO allies Wednesday welcomed
a U.S. offer for them to share in President Reagan's "Star Wars"
program, saying they support research into "~ti·mifsile
defensive technology. Defense Secretary Casp... r \II lin berger
termed the tw<HIay meeting of the alliance's Nuclear r'lan·
ning Group " completely satisfying." On Tuesday, he invited the
14 NATO nations at the meeting - as well a;; France. fsrae!.
Australia and Japan - to participate in research into R.eagan 's
Stratel!ic Defense Initative, known as " Star Wars."

Cha~ predicted from SOcial Security cuts
WASHlNGTON (L7)) - The head of the Social Security Ad·
ministration, defending proposals to cut 17,000 err.ployees in the
next five years. insisted Wednesday the agency has no plans to
c1os.' specific field offices. But members of the Senate Appropriations sl1bcommiUee on Health and Human Services said
the layoffs would create chaos, result in office shutdowns and
were devised without sufficient study simply to meet budgetcutting goals.

~~8 cuuL~~~9,

Audit NY. delaulta draining Insurance fund
WASHINGTON (UPIl - An insurance fund forfederal
medical and denta: student loans is heing drained by growing
numl,Jers of defaullS and the government could be liable for up to
$3 billion by 1990, an audit said Wednesday. Alerted by the
auditors of t!Ie Health and Human Services Department in·
speclDr general, the gtlVernment increased premiums 1.0 prevent
the Health Education Assistance Loan program's insurance fund
from 'going broke in IQ!j5, but that " IS not sufficient to cover
expected future defaults," the audit said.
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Cancer dru.J effective treetment for arthriUs
BOSTON CUP)) - A drug normally used in cancer therapy is
highly effective against rheumatoid arthritis that cannot be
treated using standard medication, a team of Harvard M'!dical
School doctors said Wednesday. The study of 35 patients showed
that methotrexate given once a week "markedly" improved the
condition of 54 percent of the patients and "moderately" im·
proved the condition of another 18 percent. Methotrexate is most
commonly used to treat leukemia and some skin diseases.
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Juror challenges are cut
in criminal court cases
SPRINGFIELD <UPIl - The lIIinois Supreme Court Wednesday reduced the number of peremptory challenges - the
right to dismiss a prospective juror without reasOn - allowed
each side in criminal court cases. The rule change came without
explanation from the seven·member high court. with Justice
Seymour Simon dissenting. Peremptory challenges allow al·
torneys to exclude someone who they think may not he sym·
pathetic to their case without stating a reason, possibly just
because they have a bad feeling about an individual.

Woman claims shelled about rape tesUmony
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MARKHAM (UPIJ - An April 4 court date was set Wednesday
for a woman who claims she lied when she testified against a
man who has been in prison for six years for a rape the woman
now says never occurred. Cook County Circuit Judge Richard
Samuels set the court date after Dotson's attorney filed an affidavit detai!in2 the woman's confession. In it, she sai. ;he lied
becaise of her (ears she was pregnant with another man'. child.
Dotson. 28, was sentenced to a 25- to 50 year prison term ior his
1977 rape COIlvictioo, which was based largely on the testimony
of the woman. who was 16 y~ars old at the time.
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U~S.

admits slain officer
took photos in Soviet area
WASHINGTON (uPI ) AdministratIon officials
acknowledged Wednesday that
Maj . Arlbur Nicholson was
photographing Soviet military
equipment before he was shot
by a Soviet entry but insisted
there was no justification for
the killing.
White House spok.<.sn,an
Larry Speakes said, meal}.
while, the administration is
considering " diplomatic·rela·
ted steps" in response to
Sunday's shooting in East
Germany.
In the late afternoon, the
State Department summoned
Oleg Sok~lov , lh~ No. 2
diplomat in the Soviet Em·
bassy, to a meeting with
Assistant Secretary of State
RI chard Burt. Sokolov
declined comment as he en·
tered the building.
A senior admir1istration
official said no serious
economic or political sanctions
were being considered.
Two officials from the
Pentagon and State Depart·

ment
acknowledged
Nicholson, a U.S. military
obs~.rver, was ph()tographing
SovIet military equipment on
what was formerly designated
a rest.ricted area before he was
killed.
But the officials, speaking on
the condition they not be
:~ ~:tlified ,
reiterated the
sbooting was "completely
unnecessary" and said the fact
Nicholson had no medical
&ttention for an' bour was
" particularly inhumane."
.
" They had a right to detain
him, but not to shoot him,"
said one official.
At the White House, Speakes
said possible steps against
Moscow are being discussed,
but State Department
spokesman Bernard Kalb had

no comment.
Deputy press secretary Bob
Sims, said lbat the Soviet
naval attacbe, now touring the
West Coast with attaches from
other nations, is being recalled
to Washington to be delivered
a protest.

Fans continue effort
to bring band to city

But be characterized tile
diplomatic steps as " no big
deal."
A State Department official
said , " We just don 't think it's
appropriate to have this guy
running around on a tour like
that at a time wben one of our
people has just been killed."
Speakes said : " We are
considering some steps in·
volving U.S ..soviet relations.
but until they're finalized , I
can't be specific."
Orr:dals have said arms
control talks in Geneva ,
Switze,'land, will be unarrected
and Pre.'ident Reagan has said
the indd':ont u!!derscGres his
desire tQ meet the new Soviet
leader, Mikhail Gorbachev.
"We're not trying to hype
this case, to make it into
something it's not," said one of
two officials wh(' briefed
reporters at the State
Department. "But it is a
serious event. An American
military officer has been killed
for no reason."

By CynLhia Weiss

StaIIWrlle,

Arena di.ector Gary
Drake and members of the
Grateful Dead Core Com·
mission met March ~i to
discuss bringing the band to
Carbondale.
Drake bad said earlier
tha t he would consider
uttempting to book the
Grateful Dead if he were
convinced that enough
tickets would be sole to
cover costs. But whE;tber
eDO'Jgh tickets would be sold
may no longer be the
question, as it may improve
impossible to book the band.
According to Drake, the
band is not presently taking
any offers. Drake said he
called Mcnarch En ·
tertainment. a booking
agency in Ne .. Jersey which
handles Grateful Dead
concerts east of the

::~~irs:e~v:J,'s ~~t~~~
"unknown."

Band leader Jerrv Garcia
was arrested in January for
possession of narcntics .
With Garcia's legal con·
sequences pending, Drake
said he believes the band's
members are "be ing
prudent."
"They don't want to take
an offer and find out in April
lbat they'd bave to play
without Garcia." Drake
said.
Commission membp.f
Steve Rosengarden said
lbat although the Grateful
Dead is nol accepting offers
rig.~t now, the Grateful
Dead Core Commission "is
still seeking Recognized
Student
Organization
status."
As an RSO, the com·
mission could obtain free
use of Student Center
meeting rooms and could
reserve tables on the first
floor to publicize its ac·
tivities.

Applicants informed of FAA sc,",oo'l standing
IlebTiIa
Stanwrlier

Tbe Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration sent leUers
Wednesday telling FAA
Management Traiiling Scb.JOI
applicants whether they are
still considered for the school's
new location, said Cathy
Routon, a contract officer for
the FAA.
The SIU·C School of
Technical Careers submitted
an application to the FAA in
J a nuary proposing lbat the
school be located in thelormer
International Hall, 1101 S. Wall
St. in Carbondale.
Routon would not disclose
the number of applications

received for the school.
However, the only other
proposal filed from lllinois
came from Western Illinois
University in Macomb. "onald
Gierhan, WlU vice president
for student affairs, said WIU
Officials are also waiting for
notice from the FAA.
Christine Svec, actlng
director
for
proj"ct
development for STC, said t1lf'
FAA will eliminate some
applications while requesting
revisions in others .with
weaknesses or deficienci.is.
Svec said the preliminary
selections were supposed to be
made weeks ago. acconling to

an FAA ~Jcction process
timetable.
" I think it's a good sign that
they're being very careful,"
she said.
•
Routon said that the
selection is on schedule and
lbat visits may be made to
prospective sites during the
spMng and summer.
Tbe final selection of a
location is expected to be
annouoced in September and
will be made by a "high· level
official in the U.S. Department
of Transportation," aeeording;
to information supplied to Svec
from !be FAA.
The evaluation criteria for
the proposals are broken into

six categories which include
location, facilities, community
resources and the proximity of
the school to the Department
of
Tra nsporta Ii on
Headquarters in Washington
D.C.
The man;lgement training
school is now loca ted at
Cameron University in
Lawton, Okla. An average of
200 people pass through the
school each week. The FAA
estimates lbat the school wi',1
bring about $5 million a year
into its new community.
International Hall, now
known as E\even.().()ne Place,
is owned by TSA Partnership.
The partnership consists of

Lewis Smith of Benton and
Nicholas Adkins and Darel
Tiegs of Peoria .
The former dormitory would
require extensive remodeling
and expansion totaling about
$18 million. An additional wing
and an administration building
would have to be added. The
development of the project
woold be conducted by TSA . .
If the FAA does not select
Carbondale, the owners plan to
make the ~uilding into
resident.al apartment units.
The partnership is also pur·
suing plans to build
lownhouses on vacant land
south of Eleven.().()ne Place.
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Campus Ministries at SIU

you to

An Introductlon to Passov~r
for people of .11 faldls...

A Model Seder (Passover Dinner), conducted by.
Rabbi leonard S. Zoll, Director of the Hillel Foupdation, will
celebrate and explain the Festival of Freedom and the Story of
Exodus of the Jewish People from slavery in Egypt to freedom
in the wilderness.
Wednesday, April 1, 6:30 pm

Newman Center, 715 S. Washinaton

5~1111 .

Reservations required Sl.OO

Early Momlnll Easter Sentl«
7:30AM
Campus MinistricoS' annual ",'onhip service
.
on the shore of Campus Lake, Thompson Point's basketball court
or inside the di"ina hall in the !!Vent of rain.
EVEIYONE WELCOME AT 10TH EVENTS - NO EXPEIIENCE NECESSAIY
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End Bracy fiasco

.
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JUST WHEN 'mE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION Ihought
the mess coo~..,..ning Ihe Bracy Building had been forg.otten, .the
owners of the building have announced a new laWSUIt agamst
SIU-C.
'
. her SUI't
Virginia Cline, owner of Ihe Bracy Building,.c Ialms!'l
Ihat five members of the SIU-C Board of Trustees lIed to her
about their intentions to huy Ihe building. She Ihought Ihey were
going to buy the building so she let them use Ihe huild~ng for
library storage rent free until the money could be appropnated.
After the uproar created by Ihe prospect of locatIng a lIbrary
storage facility in Marion, 13 miles .ea.st of campus, .lhe
University decided against buymg the bUIlding and vacated It m

AICi~~bims in this suit that the Trustees' hacking out of their
deal has damaged her to the . um of $1 million. She is also asking
Ihat SIU-C pay sufficient compensatory damages and her court
costs.
THE UNIVERSITY HAS DONE A THOROUGH JOB of botching the Bracy deal from Ihe .start. Consid<;ring Ihe unlikelibood
of the University winning a SUIt, not to mentlOD Ihe costs IDvolved
in fighting another Bracy laWSUIt In court, Ihe best bet for Ihe
Board would he to try to setUe out of courL
.
The University can't redeem itself in Ihe Bracyaffalr: Better
to setUe wilh Ihe building's owner and get on wllh bUlldmg a
storage facilty on campus.

Alcohol abuse
A RECENT SERIES OF ARTICLES IN THIS PAPER by staff
writer Karen Wiltherger brought to I,gb t some of Ihe facts about
aicoholism.
About 10 miUion Americans are a1oobolic. .. During theirIives
as alcoholics, many of those affected by th" dIsease eXperIence
job problems and family problems. And, for 'nany alcohohcs, the
disease wiU lead to an early death.
Alcoholism is such a complex physical and mental disea~e that
Ihose affected often have a hard time cormng to gnPs WIth the
.
'
fact that they have a problem.
It's good to know, however, Ihat when alocohohcs do realIze
they n!£d help, there are a variety of plaCf'S they can go to for
treatment.
.
The Alcohol Treatment Service at Jackson County CommunIty
Mental Health Center the SIU-C Wellness Center, and Alcoholics
Anonymous are just ~me of the programs available locaUy to
people in need of treatment or coonseling concerning alcoholism.
The approaches to treating Ihe problem dif,er but the goal fighting alcoholism - is Ihe same.
WILTBERGER'S SERIES MAKES IT CLEAR that the
alcoholic isn't only the skid row bum, that it doesn't .only affect
the alcoholic and that it isn't simply too many fIve-martinI
lunches. It is a dis,.. c.
People here are lortunate. !!tat facilities do exist nearby to
treat alcoholism. These faclhtles not only treat and counsel
alcoholics - and their families - they also educate people - and
Ihe effects of alcohol dependance. Informing. peOP!e - and
especially s tudents - as to the effects of alcoholISm WIU help to
dispel the misperceptions that now ex!st towa.rd !he problem. In
a coUege community, where long-tune dnnking habl~ are
probably not yet formed, greater access to IDformation IS
l:.erhaPS Ihe route to take in the ongoing struggle to hattie
alcoholism.

Series reflected problem
1 would like to express my
appreciation to Karen Wiltberger for her series of articles
on alcoholism. I feel she fuUy
grasped Ihe understanding of
the disease. It is important
that people know alcoholism is
a disease of the family.
I am an adult child of an
alcoholic and have experienced this. I still do. I am a
member of a local group caUed
Adult Children of Alcoholics,
and have also experienced the
stability and serenity of
dealing with the disease

Doonesbury

Ihrough the grour,. ACA is an
anonymous fel owship involving orJy adult children of
alcoholics.
ACA meets on Wednesdays
from 7 p.m . to 8:30 p.m. at the
St. Francis Xavier Church. at
the ctrner of Walnut and
Poplar streets in Carbondale.
Bring ' your body and your
mind will foU"", later.
Editor's note: The above
letter was submitted on the
condition that autborship
remain anonymous.

Time again for Grand Old Pastime
and another Cards-Cubs dog fight
TRYING (but, alas . often
failing - eh USQ?) to be
profound every day is not only
a futile mission, it can be
downrighttedious . SoaUow me
this opportunity to shed my
usual political savant garb for
a moment , and turn to
somelhing reaUy important hasehaU.
Let me begin by saying that I
whoielleartedl y applaud
(snicker, snicker I the Cubbies'
ma ~1 '84 season . With their
f1l"St pennant since the faU of
the Third Reich, the Cubbies
quickly became the darlings of
the baseball world.
However , their anticlimactic choke job left the
darlings like so many ,.:her
near-greats - on the hack of
Ihe sports page and a mere
flUer in the National Enquirer _
I was all choked up. but
weren' t we aU? When it comes·
to choke jobs, the Cubbies take
a hack seat to no one.
I'm not sure what proved the
more exciting, seeing tooc1ean-for-bis-own-good Steve
Garvey take Cubs pitching to
task, or seeing announcer
Harry Caray gag on a Bud.

Morgan
Falkner
Editorial Page Editor
finish last (or die trying). and
the Cubs to finish somewhere
at tjIe lop. If they' re already
out pf it, why nol make it a
point to dog Chicago all year
long?
Wilh the two teams
scheduled to conclude the
regular season with a weekend
series in St. Louis, the possible

Cockiness - the
Cubs are chock
full of it...

YEA, YEA, so the Cards had
a bit of an off year. Big deal. At
least wben the Redbirds did
make it to the playoffs they scenarios positively leap to
had the common decency to mind :
win the Series.
The Cards are battling
But enough salt in one Pittsburgh for sole possession
wound, let's talk Basehall '85.
of hsl place. the Cubs hold a
Considering what a JlOj1nding precarious one game lead over
the Cubs have inflicted upon New York - with but three
the Cardinals in recent years. I games remaining.
would be content just to see my
boys in red give the North
THE TWO TEAMS split the
Siders a tasle of their own first of the three ga:ne set ; tbe
arrogant medicine. Never Mets meanwhile have crept
mind winning the pennant. as into a first-place tie with the
far as I'm concerned. the Cubbies. The final game of the
Cards wiU have waged a year. Ihe Cubbies have
successful campaign SImply everything hanging on the line.
by making life miserable for Busch Stadium takes on the
the Cubs.
look of the Roman Coliseum in
I mean, after all. the "ex- its glury days.
perts" are picking the Cards to
The Cubs, in all the pen'lant

drive rush, have forgot len the
painful lesson learned in last
year 's game-five playoffs
against the Padres. and send
up ace starter Rick Sutcliffe.
It's a tight baUgame, \-1 in the
ninth; then Crunch!, Cards
outfielder Jack CI~ r ~ jacks a
line drive dEep il1to the upper
deck, spoiling the Cubs bid for
an unprecedented Iwo pennants 10 one century. Chaos.
Idle thinking? Maybe.
But back to whal we know.
not what we fantasize about.
Cockiness - the Cubs are
chock full of it. and fol' me. the
most obnoxious thing in the
world (next to Harry Caray
sluring his speech long about
the seventh inning) is a
mouthy Cub_ "This is the
year !" gleams one Cubbie.
"We were rohbed !" whines
another.
THEY'RE TALKING as if
they've already sewn up the
divison crown before the
season even Qegins ! How are

we supposed to take a tea m
.eriously if it can't eVen decide
on whether or not to instaU
lights in Wrigley Field? C'mon
guys, get it together ; this is the
20th century, for . cryin' out
lood.
ii I know my Chicago sports.
the Cubs will probably puU the
same number th~ t the South
Siders pulled the year before
- eI foldo. I hope they do. for
the Cubbies are a much more
entertaining bunch to watch
when outfielders misplay
routine fly haUs and the team
cbronically bats out of order.
I suppose at Ihis point it
might be in my best interest,
ana health. to stand hack and
try to catcb the sound of
Cubbie fans ripping up D.E .s
or defiling my good name.
Cruel? Maybe. But hey. when
we're talking about the Cubs
. and Ca rds, there is no such
thing as cruelty or unfairness .
Play baU gentlemen!

Bank collapse unlikely, economics prof says
B y Jolon DysUn

StaUWriter

1be coUapse of 71 statechartered savings and loa:!
institutions in Ohio and the
federaUy-rescued bailout of
Continental Bank last year
evoked memories of the Great
Depression to many people_
However, a banking coUapse
is unlikely, said Paul Trescott,

Economics

Department

faculty member.
" 1be banks that failed in
Ohio weren't federaUy insured
banks, whereas most are.H
Trescott said. " Part of the

&robJ:> ~~~ ~~~ Sa"nM !t.

mosphere of speculation involved and trying to make a
fast buck. 1bere are elements
of that IlOing on all over the
country.'i',
DURING mE late 197Os,
savings and loans faced severe
noancial difficulties. Trescott
said many are werking out
most of their problems. He
said the high interest rates of
the late 19705 hurt the sayings
and loans because they invest
heavily in home mortgages.
The savings and loans were
faced with a situation in whim

they were paying high interest
rates on their debts and were
only getting low rates on their
assets, Trescott said. The
interest rates on home mortgages were low at the time
people were borrowing the
money and in the late 1970s the
banks were forced to pay
higher interest rates on t\:Ieir
deposits.
mESC01T SAID there are
still problems in the banking
industry, but that the federal
government and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
protects the public from a

large scale bank collapse or a
domino effect in !he banking
industry. He said most people
have nothing to worry about.
Trescott said some farm
banks may he in for a rough
time because of trouble in tIie
fanni,,!! cmununity.
MelVIn Lipe, senier vice
president for the Mid America
Bank and Trust Company or
Carbondale, agrees with
Trescott. He said some farm
banks wiU face some difficulties, but they won't ~e
broken by the farming crisis.
ANOTHER RISK area for

banks is possible default. on
loans by Third W....ld c0untries. Trescott believes moat
hanks that have outstanding
loans to Third World countries
have worked through their
problems. He said they have
gotten the bad loans off the
balance s'-Is as write-offs.
" A small number of institutions may have been
trapped, but most banks ar.
diversified," Trescott said.
"Current profits have been
significantly cut by unwise
loans, but the burden faUs OIl
the stockholders and not the
depositcrs ...

Body, global health is fair theme
Kicking off a week of !lealthrelated activities, a wellness
fair wiU be held with the theme
"well body, well earth."
Tbe f3ir wiU be from 10::!O
a.m . to 2 p.m . Moaday in the
south solicitation area of the
Student Center.
Through games, 5iveaway5,
q_tionnaires and quizzes
orgarliu!d by 17 health or
environment-related groups,
the fair will promote health as
a global III&tter, said Chris

Berkowitz, coordinator of the
Student Health Assessmenl
Center.

'

athletic injuries. Fer a COIIIp1ete listing or programs,
times and lOcations, contact
the Welloess Center.

At the fair, people may learn
The 1985 lirestyling
what they can do to contribute
to their wellness and othe,,.' , roadraces will wrap up the
week's activities. lo-lri1ometer
Berkowitz said.
Nineteen different programs and 3,OOO-meter runs and a
will be offered during WeDness two-mile walk race will be
Week, April \-6. Topics include held. The races will begin at 9
wumen's self-defense, weight a.m . April 6 in front of the
loss, living in the nuclear &lie, . Heotlth Service. Deadline for
stress management and entry is Saturday.

Trescotl said the b: ·ing
industry learned many Jes.ons
after loaning billions of <!<lilars
to ,ountries durin!l Ihe oi I
boom. Upe a"'~ said many
banks w , re too heavily
dependent 'AI loaning money to
Third World countries.

"SOME WENT werboard
with loaning and investing
money in oil producing
counlries during the 19705.

=~~r:SC~~t8r~

a loss," Lipesaid.

Trescott sees some gond
clrlling out of the banking
troubles in Ohio. He said it is
ossible people could be
earful of putting their money
in a bank, but it wiU make
P""Ple mer~ disc;;minate.
" Fer houseboId deposits, if
their money is in a FDICinsured bank they will nol lose
their money," Trescot t said.
Trescott said life wiU be
easier for the banking in«!uBtry . He said the
-..guJation of the banking
industry in 1980wasgond.
Also, he said the Iota I
f1D8ncial environment of the
~ier~le or years IIB;S ' -'!.. _
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SEAFOOD

LAST WEEK TO REGISTER
FOR
NEW HORIZON
MINI COURSES

Every Friday Evening, 4:(M)-10:00pm

Our Delicious Seafood Smorgasbord Includes:

CLAM STRIPS, BAKED COD,
FROG L·EGS, DEVILED CRAB,
SHRIMP, FRIED OYSTERS,
CRAB LEG CLUSTERS,
FRI ED OCEAN CATFISH
ALL FOR

!:lliJ.Y

$8.95

2«0 State 51. RT 150 E.
CHESTER,ILOPEN FOR BREAKFAST FROM 7AM - TUES.-SUN
HOURS: (CLOSED MONDAy) TUES.-THURS. TtL 9PM
FRt. sat. til 10PM/SUN Tt L 9PM

Hl2fr4933
Also

Beginning French

$6.00
Modem Dance

$8.00

Bartending
$8.00

Basic Halr ar.d
SklnCare

$6.00
Computers, Computers

fREE
EngilshAsA
Second Language
$6.00
For more Information or to .... up
.top by the SPC office. 3rd floor.
ScudentCenta-orcall< 3)93_

Photography

$7.00

Viewers show support for public TV
WSIU and WUSI are among
sta tions across the country
!hat participate in the fundrai~ing drive.
Public station., across the
nation averaged 10 percent
more than last year, Clarke
said_ "We nearly doubled !he
national average for our
funding increase_We had three
record-breaking
nights _
Sunday nigbt we brougbt in
$20,458.75. That was our best
day of the festival. "
. Viewers were entertained by
a variety ri talent during the
festival , held Marcb 1-24.

Hy Martin Folan
Sta rrWriler

"Judy Garland : Concert
Years " " The Music Man" and
" The 'Sound
Music" were
among the shows seen on
WSIU-TV and WUSI-TV during
Festival '85, an annual fun·
draising drive for the public
broadcasting stations.
The stations collected
$165,879 during the 24-i1ay
festival , said Carlos Clar\o:e,
assistant promotion dire<-lOr
for WSIU-TV. " The ultimate
goal was $200,000 for
programming," she said.

of

" We hall a whole Saturday of
musical shows," Clarke said.
" We showed 'Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers,' 'Music Man,'
'Showboat' and 'An American
in Paris. '"
Fundraising began wben !he
programs ended each evening,
Clar ke said_
"We gave away a Carribbean cruise, and we had a good
time," she said.
The annual fundraiser is
held because public shtims
are not allowed to sbow
commercial advertising .
Clarke said. "We must find

'Mask' uncovers love, pain,
strength of the human _spirit
liy Rill Walker
Entertainment Editor

make a blind girl understand
color.
Rocky embodies th e
strength of the buman spirit.
"Mask" cooveys this spirit
Cher dispels any doubts of
her acting ability, turning in a while reinforcir.g the age-old
stroog performance as Rusty adage !hat a oo.,k cannot be
Dennis, Rocky's mother. A judged by its cover.
Rocky, although deforrred,
brash, drug-using biker, Rusty
is nooetheless a earing mother is a beautiful person ; the biker
who helps Rocky overcome !he crowd, although unorthodox, is
anguish he faces .
capable of great affection. The
The Denn is' lifesl ., le , foolishness of stereotypes is
although not unique, is 'cer- clear.
tainly not what one would call
" Mask " is a poi~nant
average. Foul language bet- reminder of human cruelty
ween mother and son , and !he irooic connection
minimaUy inhibited use of between human strength and
drugs, and an underlying suffering. It's a movie worth
biker-party atmospbere are seeing.
apparent.
Despite al! this, Rocky not
ooly matures . he nouri~hes .
He is a academic whiz who
tutors the other kids,,, ;ensible
son who gets his mother to give
up drugs , and a compassionate
young man who finds a way to

Film Review

A boy with a deformed face,
a biker g:ong, Cher, rejection,
love and tragedy may not
appear to be a good rombination for a movie, but it is.
The result is caUed " Mask,"
and it is likely to be me of this
year's best movies.
" Mask," in a style similar to
" The Elephant Man," is based
00 the true story of Rocky
Dennis. a boy born with an
extremely rare disease that
results in a grossly deformed
face.
Eric Stoltz is briUiant as
Rocky, an amazingl y strong
, oung man who not only accepts his tragic problem but
faces life in a positive way.
Rather than becoming an
introverted loner, Rocky
quickly wins !he friendship of
those around him, despite their
initial abhorrence to his
problem.
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alternative war,s to find
money. We can t put commercials for McDonald's in the
middle or 'Nova,' and commercials are what bring in

revenue."

Revenue raise<! during the
festival will be spent on an
entire PBS program package,
Clarke said.
The fall-season package will
feature shows such a s
" American Play house,"
"FrooUine," " Vichry Garden" and an "An Evening at
Pops," Clarke said.

lellll. . ' ......
(5: 1S@$2.00)8:1 5
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Entertainment Guide
Airwaves - TilUrsday, OJ Gay and Lesbian People's
Show . Friday, 1I0slage Union Variely Show. $1 cover.
Flamingos. Salurday, Modern Showtime \0 p.m. to 12:30 a .m .
Day Saints. Cover to be an· Tuesday, Life Wilhoul Arl. No
nounced. Bands from 9:30 p.m . cover. Band from 10 p.m. to
1:30a.m .
101 :30a.m.

Saturday, While 1I0000e, 10 p.m.
t03 a .m ., 52.50 cover.
P .K.'s - Thursday, Brian
Crofts. Friday, Big Larry and
Code 8lue. Tuesday, Doug
MeDaniel and the Barr Starn.
Bands play from 9:30 p.m . to
l :30a .m. No cover.

Oasis - Friday, DJ Show, 6
}o"red's Dance Barn Salurday . Black Mountain p.m . to close. Saturday .
Band, wilh Wayne lIigdon on Dr~amzzz. 9 p.m . to close. No
the fiddle . &n<l from 8:30 p.m. cover.
Pr,me Time - Friday ahd
to 12:30 a .m . $3 cover. $1.50
Papa's - Saturday and Saturday, Area Code 618, 8:30
children 12 and under .
Sunday, Mi~e Connors on p.m . toI2:30a .m . Noc over.
Children 6 and under free .
classical guitar. 11 a .m. te 3
Gatsby 's
Thurs day , p.m. Wednesday. iazz hand.
Roundup
Frida y.
Mighly Joe Young and Doclor No cover.
Bombay. Friday . Gene,·a .
Amateur boxing tournament.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday, Doors open at 6:30 p.m ., fights
Salurday, Maxx . Sunda y, The
New Riders or the Purple jazz with Mercy. 8:30 p.m . to begin at 8 p.m. $3 advane<', 54
at door. Saturday. Charli. T_
Sage, and Brady and 1I0llye 12:30 a .m. No cover.
and comedian Jay Clark.
8:30 p.m. 10 12:30 a .m. S2
P.J . 's Friday an d cover.
Monday, Brady and 1I0Ily•.
Tuesday, WEB.Q OJ Show and
Dance ConIes!. Wednesday.
Big Larry and Code Blue. All
",~" University Christiiln Ministries
bands play from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a .m . Cover charges 10 be
o~.
Presents:
announced .

The-Gospd According To Sf. Matthew

lIangar 9 - Thursday. Pork
and the Ha,'ana Ducks. 52
cover. Friday and Saturday.
Bannister Tarllon , $1 cover.
Bands begin at 10 p.m .

In hallan, wllh Enillish sub-tIt/£.,

A classic of 1960's Italian cine ma. Italian communist
director Pier Pa lo Pasolini tells the sto ry of Jesus. a
poor man ad dreSSi ng the oppressed and outcast.
Frid~l' M~rch 7tJ. 1985
Free .admission
7:00 p.m.
interf.aith center, 913 S. Illinois A\le (corner of Gr.and)

Mainstreel East - Sunday,

Fusion group set
for performance
at Java Series
The band Duos wiU bring its
brand of fusion music to the
Renais>.ance Room of the
Student Center at 8 p.m .
Friday for a Spring Java
Series performance.
The three-piece group
consists of Scott Proffitt on
percussion ; Scott Henderson.
who has performed with such
artists as Nancy Wii,;on. David
Liebman
and
Donald
O'Conner. on guitar : and
David Goldflies. formerly of
Ihe Allman Brothers Band, on
bass.
Duos is a popular coffee
house band known for its
dynamic performances. which
blend iazz and rock musical
styles .
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Bennett gets vacation greetings
from students on spring break
WASHINGTON CUP Il Education Secretary William
Bennett said Wednesday he is
vetting postcards from college
: tudents on spring break in
Florida tweaking him for
sugges ting those hurt by
federal al~ cuts give up beach
vacations .
" Dear Secretary Bennett,"
begins one postcard signed b)
seven people, which shows a
woman in a bathing suit.
" Having fun in the sun. Wish
you were here. Thanks for the
loans ."

A s miling Bennett told the
Na tional Press Club about the
cards. which were prompted
by his remarks at a Feb: 25
news conference defending
t' resident Reagan's proposed
25 percent cut in federal
student ai .

In discussing the errect of the
a id cuts. Bennett said. "'['may

require, for some students,
divestitl1re!< of certain sorts st~reo

divestitures ,

automobile div~titures , threeweeks-at-the-bear.h divestiturt'S,"

In response to a question
Wednesday, Bennett said he
would not prohibit his oon, now
I, frorn havi ng a stereo or
beach vacation, a nd then told
about some of his mail.
" I have to tell Y()U. to date, I
have received about a dozen
oostca.rds
from
Fort
Lauderdale from students.
And if nothing else, they not
only respond to their government ". they are not intimidated by their government
in theleast.'·
Saying the students have
displayed " a great sense of
humor," Bennett recalled
some of the postcards.
drawing laughter from the

crowd.
" Dear Secretary Bennett:
" Wish you were her". Sun is
great.
"Send money. Hopefully. not
one of those thi ngs that take
six

months

i r om

your

department.
" Stereo broke. Would ap-

c=a~~ri~illi~d~~k':::; "a
Afterwards. a department
spokesma n released the
contents of two of the postcards he described as a
"sampling" of those ' Bennett
~,as received.
One displaying a sunset over
Daytona Beach, Fla., and
signed "Jim," reads : " Bill.
having a great time. Glad you
are not here."
A depa
ent spokesman
said durin~ the past three
weeks the agency has received
more than 4.000 letters.

AIDE: Somit selects athletics assistant
Continued fre m Page I

have more pressing issues
tha n men's basketball, Hartzog and West said.
"We're In bad times. We
have financial problems that
won't leave us and we'll face it
head on." Hartzog said.
The possibility of a men's
and women'~ athletics merger
will he considered.
Originally of Mount Ayr,
Iowa , Stuck has Deen at SIU-C
for 17 years. He served as
assistant deal' of the College of
~ducation. interim chairman
of the Department of Zoology
and acting co-chairman of the

Department of Educational
Leadership in 1980-111.
Besides heing SIU-C's track
starter for 15 years, Stuck has
a varied background in spor ts.
He played college football for
Northwest Missouri State and
coached men's and women's
athletics for eight years in
Iowa. Stuck also worked with
the athletics program while on
the Carterville Board of
Education (or iour years
du,;n~ the 1970's .
Stuck earned a bachelor's
degree from NMSU in 1954, a
master's degree from Drake in
1958 a nd a doctorate from Iowa
State in 1968.

weapon systems that are
more errective than MX
missiles could he built with
federal funds.
"It's not a question of having
MX missiles, we already have
them," McCaffrey said. adding that since 1974 $13 billion
has bt>eo spent to build such
weapons.
lie said that Gray helieves
tha t a freeze passed by the
House las t year on construction of MX m issiles
"brjlllght the Soviets back to
the bargaining table."
But McCaffrey alsO said the
ll·term congressman does not
agree with the president that
the weapons will provide a
good bargaining chip during
arms negotiations with the
Soviets.
Joe Lockhart, press aide for
Simoo, said the freshman
senator also doubts the
" bargaining chip" emphasis
the Reagan administration has
put on MX missiles. Lockhart
said that Simon feels there are
a lready pienty of incentives to
keep both sides a t the
bargaining ta ble.
In a ddition, Lockhart said
that Simon thought the merits
of the weapons system had not
been thoroughly discussed in-
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the Senate.
Charles Smith. legislative
aide for Dixon. said the state's
senior senator holds similar
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views. including a helief that
the weapons would not offer
the nation further strength in
arm:- Ialks.
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tam. 2Pm. 4:30pm
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SAMMY HAGAR
SIU ARENA
TONGHT
7:30 pm
with special guest .

DOKKEN
$11.50 and $9.50 reserved
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Briefs

tv-Sterea RepaIr
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THURSDAY MEETINGS: Defa mation League in SI. Skills ' Supplem e ntal In Grand Touri ng Auto Club. 6 Louis, will be the guest scholar structionTutorials will have a
p . m. . Student Cent e r at HiUel a rod Congr~ga tion Gene' al Writing SkillsWriting
Mackinaw Room. Student Beth Jacob from 2 to 4 p.m . Effective Papers workshop
Aviation Management Society, Thurs da y in the Siudent from 2 to 3 p.m. Wedr.esday in
6: 30 p.m ., Flight Restaurant. Center Illinois Room.
Faner 2372. Students can
Southern Illinois Airport ;
register at Woody HaU C16. or
THE CE"'TER FOR Basic by calling 5.16-6646.
Student Recreation Society, 8
p.m ., Stu<lent Center Thebes
Room ; Lambda Alpha Epsilon , 7 p.m., Student Center
~~
~I!"';~
c~·"".
Activity Room B; Poetry
~.
1"NiI'~
'.~~.,
Factory, 7 p .m ., Siudent
Center Activity Room D.

4 Ways to Get in Free

AUDITIONS for four plays
to be presented in July will
take place al 4 p.m . Thursday.
7 p.m. Friday and 10 a .m .
Saturday in the Communications Building Lab
Theater. Call the Theater
Department, 453-5741, for
more information .
HELEN F!SHER , anthropologist and author. will
present "The Sex Contract" at
8 p.m . Thursday in Student
Center Ballroom D.
THE JACKSON COUNTY
Board <Jf He? lth will meel at
7:30 p.m . Thursday in Ute
Jacksnn County Health
Department Office. 342A North
Street, Murphysboro.
THE BLACK AFFAIRS
Council will sponsor an "Introduction to the Placement

8enter, "

fe aturing

Tony

Chavez, minority recruitment
director, al 7 p.m . Thursday in
the Student Center m inois
Ronm .
STEPIIEN GREENBLATT
of the University of California
a I Berkeley will lecture on
" Shakespeare's
' Twelfth
Nighl : ' Transvestite Theater
Wi Utout Eggs," as a part of Ute
FourUt Annual Harry T. Moore
Lecture and the Central
Renaissance Conference, from
8 to 9 p.m . Thursday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
AN ADVANCED Lifesaving
course will be offere<! to high
school students starting
Sunday from 6;30 to 8:30 p.m .
•I
the
Rec
Cen ter.
Registration closes Saturday.
Cost is $20 and the book
" Lifesaving Rescue and Water
Safety" is required, Call Jim
Drake, Jodi Hawkins or J .
Michael Dunn, 536-5531 , for
more infonnation.
A VITAL MEETING of Ute
SouUtern Ulinois Collegiate
Sailing Club al 9 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 131. All
members muslattend.
STANLEY ANDERMAN,
executive direclor of Ute Anti-

U-HAU LRental C
.
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Carbondale
. . . . . . . 529-2771
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10% OFF
Camping. Boats.
ATV. Generators

I
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I TRUCK RENTAL I
I 525 a day plus I
Through 611/85

I
2S(amile
I
I Any truck Sundy-Thurs~

I

4/30/85

55.00 OFF
It--_~:irst

months rent
on any storage room

I
I
I

t) Wedding Anniversory
(bring in marriage certificat.)

2) Finalized Oivorc~
(bring in d ivorce d«rH l

A-lTV

"~

3) If your nome is Fred , Frieda,

Fredrick. fredrico or Fr~l in o
4) If it's YO'Jr birthday
(3 days before Of ofter)

Sot: ...... Mount.ln . .tid w /W.yna

,.",.",w Fred'. frxweddlng I'WotWpHons (alf

IM...,O<fNI -If_I"" '-n. 1M bam '1"'"
, . _ _ ...... _II Mt-n21

'~~B~!,l!;sl
TONY

A 'with Bob on Keys
8:30-11 ;30
1108 W. Main Drink Specials start at 9 45 -7711
~

TV .ental • Color S25·month
Buy new or u.... TV's on
low payment plan (best deals In town)

Gets You All
~he

Draft Beer

and Bowling
You Want

frcom

lOpm-lam

BUSCH

(§)

Sports C<m..

Behind University Mall eCarbondale
529-3772

Minority graduate students
group meets special needs
By Rodnr.y Sanford
Sla rrWritcr

Minority graduate students
a re often underrepresented on
college campuses ; therefore,
their needs are sometimes
overlOOked, said a black
graduate student.
Denise Moody is a doctorate

~~?~~Wic~r fo~t1~~~u~n~

Professional Opportunities
Program organization . She
said minority graduate
student enrollment has
declined since the 1970s
because of a lack of recruit·
ment and funds .
GPOP's goals are to in·
crease minority graduate
enrollment by channeling
funds to minoritJes through the
Graduate and Professional
·tudy Fellowship Grant. The
U.S. DepartJnent of Education
funds the grant.
.
It offers three years '
financing to minority students
pur s uing graduate ' or
professional degrees . The
students must be U.S. citizens
and pass all graduate school
requirements.

To receive lhe grant.
minOrity students must be
underrepresented in a par·
ticular field of study, where a
graduate degree is needed to
acheive professional status.
" If you earn a bachelor's
deg.'eC in a 'high tech' field , it
may r.at be essential to pursue
graduate study, but in other
fields a master', or a doc orate
are considered credentials for
profesSional status," Moody
said.
Presently, students in the
psychology lind rehabilitation
departJnents receive GPSF
funds .

l~p~~~kinG~::'J:"t!tiS~ud~~
Association, will hold a
workshop entitled " Minorities
in Graduate Professional
Education: The Strong, The
Proud, The Few," April II,
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m., in the
Student Center MiSSissippi
Room.
The v orkshop will highlight
obstacles and strategies for
minority studenls in graduate
education . Methods for
maximizing
available

resources will also be cove ..ed.
Undergraduates are invited to
attend whether they are
considering graduate school or
not.
" Many undergraduates are
anxious to get 'out into the field
to start a career, and may be
unaware tbey need a degree
beyond a bachelor's to achieve
their career goals," Moody
said.
There wiU also be a panel
discussion to introduce the
GPOP program to departJnent
chairpersons who might be
interested in minority student
recruitJnent. Speakers will be
Stanford Rubin, Rehabilitation
Department
coordinator,
James McHose, Psychology
Department chairman, and
Richard Falvo, chairman of
the Gradudate SchooL
Roderick Pugh, minority
recruitment chairman at
Loyola University, will speak
at the workshop luncheon in
Student Center Ballroom D.
Everyone is invited, but seats
must be reserved by April 8 by
calling Sally Ballestro at 536·
7791, extension 33.
.

Alzheimer's Disease forum topic
State Rep. Bruce RIchmond
said he hopes that a hearing
Thursday in the University
Museum Auditorium will give
l ~gislators the opportunity to
hear the thoughts or their
constituents on Alzheimer's
Disease, a debilitating illness
that is estimated to affect
more than 111,000 IUinoisans
and their families .
The he:;ring will begin at

9:30 a .m . State Rep. Jim Rea,
D-Christopher, has indicated
tha t he will be a !tending the
hearing, and Richmond said
that other legislator.; may be
present as well .
The hearing will be the final
stop on a four-town tour of
llIinois by the House Select
Committee on Aging to solicit
people's input on Alzheimer's
legislation, said Richmond, D-

Murphysboro. Hearings have
also been held in Springfield,
Rock Island and Chicago.
"It's a regular hearing on
legislation that has been
proposed," Richmond said.
" We'll be taking testimony
from anyone who wishes to
tesN y, pro or con."
The technical details of the
disease won't tw discussed,
Richmond said.

.N. says Afrie.n funds available
UNITED NATIONS (UP\) he head or the U.N. African
famine emergency office said
\\<ednesday he was "con·
J~ent " funds are available to
eel the drought-stricken
onlinent's needs for 1985.
But Bradford Morse, also the
nior U.S. official in the ,vorld
rganization , urged dOl;~r
tions to supply not only foOO
id , but also medicines,
lankets, seeds, fertilizer and
echanical tools and trucks.
Two African nations enya a nd Zimbabwe - are
ow able to meet their own

needs and have been taken orf
the U.N.'s list of 20 African
countries mosl affected by
famine, the worst in the
continent's history, Morse
said.
Starting next week, regional
meetings will begin in Dakar,
Senegal, and Nairobi, Kenya,
followed later by others in
Lusaka , Zambia, and
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso,
to discuss . "country-specific"
needs or individual nations,
Morse said.
He said the special African
famine coofereoc~ in Geneva

at the beginning of March,
attended by 127 nations ,
"identified the wherewithal to
meet the emergency in 1985. "
"I am confident that funds
necessary to meet the needs
are available, Mcrse said.
Before the March 11 Geneva
con!erence opened, Morse's
office submitted to participants estimates of $1.5
bilhon needed this year for
food aid as well as to lay the
groundwork for longl!r-term
agricultural improvements,
water resources and tran·
sportation.
H
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Seagrams l '
Jade Daniels
Speedralls

Briefs

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS

8-.
1 Oather

10 _ _

14 Rebound
15 Demure

AN ENI)-OF-T1IE-SEMESTEll Writing Skills workshop
will be sponsored by the Cenler
for Basic kills from 3t04 p.m .
April 24 in Faner 2205.
Students can register in Woody
Hall C-16, or call 536-6646,

18 EH

17 Popo'. ' riple

eJ1~llment

labo<
19 - morgana
20 Decorate
22 HOUH styte
23 Stave

26 Saturn's wlte

:Ii Devon"30Ceuad
31 Grimier
33 A - -

nerves
37 A k.!mlnum
",te
38 Fruit
40 Honoe
41 ComIc:tod

is

43 Beaullfy
. . Olddlze
45 Peculiar

<'COMMUNICATING Wi th
the
Tandy
Line
of
Microcomputers. ' I a Com·
puting Affairs workshop, will
meet Thursdav fr om 2 10 4
p.m . in the !\\ orris Libr ary
Auditorium . Communications
capabilities on the TRS-flO,
Tandy 1200, and Tandy 2000
computers. interaction with
main frame computers. and
transfer of text and data files
will be discussed,

HSI.blllze
48 Oreumaker

51 Derides
53 Select
S4 Somnambulate
59 Art. singer
60 Disturb
61 Giant
62 Stretford..on· 83 Blood: p<ef.

EO Lyric: poem
65 Eye part
86 Abel', birth-

plaoo

S7ThlclthN_

INTERNATIONAL Agricul ture seminar Thursday at 3
p.m. in Ag 209, Margaret
Edmund
will
p rese n t
" Malaysian Fa rm ing Practices ;n Rice Cu1tivation:'
I.ggrey Mwaipaya will present
" Intercropping Prospects in
the High Rainfall Areas of
Zambia ."

m_
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2 Cripple
3 Bedouin
4 Tenderapoll
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of t own

32 US eftlzen.
33 Sinful
34 LoveQod
35 Monster
36 AeMrvolr
38 Main point
39 Tried again
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45 Fairy

king

48 Doer

48ptaque

l1 Sldea!ep

49 Olea
50 Breed of cattle

12 Dakota dialect
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13 OrIgin
21 Lenlenl

55 Vitamin C
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FISH FRY \
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,

2 Piece Fish
Dinner

Country Style
Fish Dinner

- 2 Go:den Brown
FIsh FilletS
- French Fries

- Tender Country
Style Fish FIllets
- Fre t1ch Fries

- Cole Slaw
- Hush PuppIes

- Cole Slaw
- Hu s 1 PuppIes

All For Onl y

All For Only

$1.99

$2.99

TRY OUR DRIVE THRU

Commlmicalions

Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once a nd only
as space a llo ""~.

~E . Walnut

Carb!,ndale
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Tired of the Strip?
SPC has the alternative
Laclede's Landing
THIS SATURDAY
~f..-,\RCH30
Get your tickets . t the
SPC office, 3rd floor,
Student Center. Phone - 536-3393

$6_50 per person

___ to celebrate
we're giving away
an Austin Reed

suit.

Register today for this
GRAND prize
plus many other free gifts

NOWOPEN

Sundays 1-5
Now offering
Black Ha ir Services
expires 4 - 21 - 85
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publiC31ion . The briers must be
type written a nd mu st include
lim e.. date. pla ce and s ponsor
of th e event and the nam e a nd
t e lephon '" numb e r of th e
pe rson. s ubmitting th e item .
Items s hould be delivered or
news room .
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The deadline for briefs is

two
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Puzzle answers
are on Page 15_

2« Patent

limited to the first 'l5 who
apply, More infor mal,on and
registration is available (ro m
Bill Westberg, 457-8290,

noon

I _ U ......"".....

crown
18 Freednm trom

A DRI\' EII TRA I 1I: ING
course for people aged 55 and
older will meet from I 105 p.m ,
April 16 and 18 al Ihe
Gathering Place, 409
pr inger l. Cosl is $7 per
person. Course
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Classifieds
1971 CHRYSLER COIU)OIA , dr.
ovlomolfc 01,. ful/ po_. new
tires. $1100 $. '·7113
2'01IAol16
75 TOYO TA COJOtLA • • .• peed. ,
d- wI"OQW del. "'try cleon 11150
.(57.400S
.
1JI9Aol16
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._ - - - - - '
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1966 ~!JSTANG
Aufomolfc.
newlnl.,lor . ~pojnl , compl.t.,y
'." ored Pr/ced 'o s.1I AI.o 1966
M...,long 6 eyer. aulornotlc.. "."'"
t"Otpel. f1OI"y r'"'ored. good body.
good ... oIOfondlr'Vntm nlon Prfc-.:/
kls." 6/1·1"..J816
.
1l33Ao'3S
7 . MAV'[R ~:K RUNS grM" • dr. p-s .
de-n.ed III/1h"y DIf blu.. PioM>er
Am.fm U50 519-4'10
17)1Aol17
74 aDS CUTlAS. II hoi n engl,....
o ·c. Am·Fm ".,.eo. new .hodn .
bo-oh. ,ngoodcondlflon l.,OO 1:411
5",.41'
16SJAol15
votAU WAGON 1977, 64,000
"'''H. .. "P , Am·Fm, o lr. po_
1 1 ~"Ing.brokft , _
'",", 11 . '50
5.9·5165
,,'lAol15
/979 SUa..UU F £
Fron' wheel
d-,.. • . 5 JpHd, low m ll~. in
etrc.I'-n1 condltloll
M...,' ••11
SI650 .57. 7365
2651Ao'16
."
PONTIAC !IONNfVlll£ good
condllion. ne"'" ports A-C. Am·Fm.
"..... Ii,., S.sao Coil 54'·6519
'665Aol15
1976 FOJD MA vnlCK "..... brokft.
good ",.. run. good Ad' I"Q' 1500

'rylt CoIl "57 .. 996. "51.o 165
I 935Ao.16
19!) CHRYSL£R t £8ARON lOp
rond"'on W.II tnOlntolrted Mill'
,.11. will}, to
964·/ 177.
. 931Aol19
79 MAZDA 626. p .b, 0<, ,'VC AIrI·
Fn coss./I • • "..... li'ft. SJJ50 010.
Indudes • •" ro ''''•• C"II': T.I
.s.c'· '.'5
•
'9I3Aol15
1913 TOYOTA ClUCA. heel/eftl
cortd"'ort. Am· Fm ".'.0 "",.
cos ••". 1 1400 915·1091
.
.
''''Ao'3'
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cond/llon Nice bodr Inlld. ond 041'
SI700OIO ,..a'3-4OU
.
2198Aol . ,
1911 CH£VY NOVA . hc.lJ.nl
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•
• '99OAo13'
FOIl SA.U 1916 Coup SXIl7 Good
condition N_ I/rft ond
Col' oft.,- 5 pm 614-45-40
.....
... 19.50.40'2'
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'6I6Ae IJ6
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~. Pork Renl '0 own
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1100 per

.
•
. . . . . . . . 17!6A./17
11..60 M08ll£ HOME , • ml lram
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'6J1A.I11
191' PARKWOOO ' • • 70' bedroom,
cent,ol 01,. corpel. drope1 . Coil . 51·
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CLAUO£ MONET PRINTS (' dlf·
f.,enl' . ony 3 fOf OIIly 511 SPC Flrt.
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HolIWO)'. S.udenl C.,t.,
•.
• . "
.... 1911Afl15
OJrI£NTAL PII'NTS ( " dlff.,enl) .. 3
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,
77nAf"s
5Un£ALlSM
TO
1M ·
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1J93A1'"
•
ART PIINTS AT , cents twr .quor.
Ind'l l Renoir. Monel, Doll. Seurol
Dego• . Wy.th. VOrt Gogh, Mogr/fl. ,
Loutree. Plcos.o • • ,C ••c You'" be
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Itn.AII16
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,,'.chef.

Ilectronia
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iirn;.~ ·Sl.Dt.5· UNE":~~:~:
° lurntable
w-cortridpe. U,h 01 1210,

tftObI'.
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12x60. FUlLY FU'N /SHED c.rttro'
olr. wos""-d-yer, 10 mlnu'e! to
S!U 1· 985-6051.
•• • ,
...•
. 1023A.'16
' • .-56 OiAN.PIQH 1911. B.Ner ' han
n."",. c·o. vttderplrtrted. .....11·

aNTU

124 S. illinois

457·2598

anu-r0brJfD
715 S. Universitll
529·4757

JVCRC440
?ortable AMlFM
cassette stereo

$95.95

Tt,.

....

. .•..
16131- · j16
1910, 12.:50, o-c. wosfoter-dry.,.
vndetplnNd. two decks. very tile. .
14800 54'·6555,
•
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22I1A.'19
SAVE ON YOfJR housing. b..tr
hom~ Prkes from SJSOO 10
11 • •000 'Of" , end 3 bedroom urt l,.,
CoIl A J . 01 Howm. "eal1«. 519·

OIIfy,

IUClIIONIC SERVia

osbtg l l..ooeO. $4' -3459.

Complete Electronic
Service
Computers· 1V . Pro
Audio · Ho me Stereo
Guaranteed Repairs
Installation Available

SOUNDCORE

1192

106OA.119

715 S. University

457·5641
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BIRD·DEES WINGS
&lHINGS

E;':;(er Sale o n Pets
Birds
Hand f.d Baby Yellow
Napes,
5859
Ha nd 'jed Baby Ha lf
MO'ln Conures. 5129
Place o rder now for
large varieties of hand

fed babies.
Double Vello w He ads
(11 months) 5299.95
Red Head Amazon
5139.95
Albino Cockteel,
554.95
Cina mDn Co ck tee ls
S54.95
Pied Co ckt ee ls
554 .95
Grey Cockteels
538.95
Baby Blue front Amazon
5325
All military CTeen WIng.
Blue and gold Macaw
drasti cal ly recillrf'd

AKC Puppies
English Sull Dogs
5299.95
Cocker Spaniels
5129
Toy Pomeranians
519995
1075. Spanish
Cape Girardeau, MO
(314) 334-8924
Mon-Sat 1~5 , Sun 1·5
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Greal Oecoroflons . perfect gift. S
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Then wait fo r your results!
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« ..... , pm

lOf

..

~r:.:) A~7Y ~r::' O:;:r.~: I ~II~~
Studen' Clr , " 5

tor
6.'

mJAgllS
75 - RCA COlC» I., Solid Slol.
•• cell.fIt C'Ondfllotl, mull ,.11 SI6S

---------------------------------------------,
Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

Iron·
FtnA;CondIdonIngOklgnoM
. 2'011.40125"" RkIa 10 s.ooI &. Work

•

one' 1 bdrm /'Iou •• 01
1" . 700
P,ivo"'y
"..tled on ,elvpe rt~ lob. Ren,
one 10 poy merlpope. 10 mlf'! '0
comput; .57.197'
..
.. .
•
• 1I0l Adl16
OWNeR. 3 bdrm. btl"- . fom '''',
cor pori. pollos. £. of Glon l Oty , d ,
on Gt--ond. 5\1' • • 5. ' · 6113 fer op.
poIrtlm.,,'
. .•
.
•••
l .5I2AdlJI
AlTO PASS
EXCElLENT Ih , ••

I.

"'Mil;'

J£NNY'S ANTIOUES AND U,ed
Furtlflvr. buy ond ,.11 Ofo ~I 13
W.,I. IlNtI '04Ilh 01 Mld lond ItllI
T_II. go3mll" 5.'·. '7.
1732A1I37
SALVADOR DAti PRINTS ~ dlf.

..
. . • • . . 2OJ2A.'JJ
STURDY. ECONOMICAL 10.-50 'roll.,.
for 0 good 1"1«. Sl200. CoilS. '·

549-7397
M9-8l14

~;~~.I.'l'~'7:utomoflc

m'J'':£lIMWA ••....,. .....

-

[)()M £

pocko~

KITTY'S GOOD :.15£0 Fumllure Bu.h
liunl n I' ",llet
"CH1t..ml o f Co-bondol.
lJ9lAfila
THE SPIDU WE. 14.1)' ortd 1.1, ",.d
furnllu,. ond ottflqllfl S4'· 17tl

,...,. If" ,.,

Jnwloted. wos""-dryer hooIt:vp.
Iorgelof w-prhfocy. 549. 1• ..0. __

C arbondale

- - - - - -- - - - ,

",., F,.,.. Coss, ovto·r_.e
".reo, ~vo l".r boo,t.,.
',,-ot.:en 8 ... ,OH.,. 5.. ' ....." ..

Mlacellaneous

Shop. AN ","Irtf
FrkSoy
S rlollwoy. Stl.ldM!'Cerll.,

1O.f00I"5. ' · 19&5.

Call Eric or Charlie

.,. BMW JII' 5 speed. ClVI•• 1"«1.
bIodr. 25.000 mlles. 2 yn ..If on
worronty, he. 457-460.
2J96Ao121

5.'·5n5

2'019AoI,5
....ogOrt

Cofl 51.v • • 5.'·0459

MUST SEll ·RUNS good Sl,Iru"j
G 7360. CoIl S4'-601-4
JOOo!A,' I16

W.'.,.

=~~~~'L::rs;t,t;;;

SNJlQH

19" KAWASAlCI, KZS50 eKeet
cond,fioll, .,,'ros. JWIc. rteoQOl lobl.

IIG OIl SMAll
gol t~m 011.
~ Auto Sol.s. 6 : .
£ Molrt,
Corbondole S.9· I.131 'MlFolrmon' 6
<yI. outo. 11900. '10 Dollvn 210. 5
'po 5'.000 ml 12S0 79 =Iot .50.000
m I. 11600 7 , Pinto. 3 dr. hatch
bode. S4,ooo ml 11650 7. Chry
Cordobo. 70.000 ml S/600 71 Ponl
(olollno. 39.000 Of"/vInol "" ....
11500. '76 Fwd Torino, 4 dr, 19SO 7 6
Olds CvtJOIi • • dr lino 74 Ford
LTD Sroughm, SHS. n Toyoto. ovto
Irons, 1.,5 70 Old. II S4OO. '62
Ivkk COt1verfibl... s:prl"Q' .".c ",I.
77 .lee," U .5 SI900 7 . Dodg. p d ·
"" StOCt 71 Ford pldl' up "ep ., • .
S950.
l'O'I r1gfttl AM
Auto So'H. 61; £ Molrt. Cor·
5. 9· '331 .
.. . '.J95Aoln

ofl.5:00pm
71 CAMAJtO 6 cyl/rrd«. goat!. fIGS
mI . . . bc~I.", condillon. Coil

I"m. ~~~..a'7'.
191' HONDA

2196Acl77

73 HONDA al75 Rum 'Ir• . ElectrIC
slorl. 1001 "" Irtd • 6000 mllfl 1100
oft.,6. 5. , ·11U
ItslAclJI

7t FORD FAIRMONT. N_ brokes.
boHery. oll.,."Otor. Air. rodlo, eleort
In,.,ior ond .tr'.,.ior .un, good •.
549-1711
2t/6IAo IV

botI..,.

2'012Ao'25
"77 DATSUH STATOH wogon lSOO

N_ chom.

'prot".'"
miles. needs 0 "",.
wor" $150.5500
.s.c'·1114 of'er 5

cundilloll.519'·. 5;-; 1 ' 950010
2OSI Ao IJ.

*,

6I7~. Honk

1670Acl19

22I7Ar l 16

2'050.4014'9

"" ,.,...t

JL - - - - -___...J

198' KAWASAKI CS.JOS 6. 400 ml

77 MERCURY MONARCH 57,900
",1'.1. 'ul/ pow.,.. O·C. Am-Fm . cb.
"ereo.
rUl I• • xc.llent

•

cI'"

1OUAclJ4
.. ,KAWASAK/7SOlTO BougllfMW
In "3. QO"«Ilt:ond;tlon
loc
SIS" Coil TIm, S4,. 7GU
7OS1.A clj'.c

18.50 010 Must ••" . ,.,......1 Ind
CoIl 63;·35190".,... .. pm
1976 SUZUKI G'{500

YAMAHA ·MlDNIGHT

S7&Jof''''~~ ,....

1981 HONDA • .so """th wfrtdjOtnrnet.
bc-el'-nl ~/llon 11400 010
3. 100 ml'., S49·3156 oft.,. 5 pm
2631Ac'19

'614·
Y' .

1911 PONTIAC TlOOO .. dr, • cyl.
Am·Fm s l _. . .eel/enl condllion

con.".

6SO

. 7OS]"'cIJ.

1973 NOllrON COMMANDO · 7SO.
MIISI,ell S8000, blKl off.,. Coil 0..,.

1'650 Coil $.9·661 5 of'er 7 pm

n14Ac; : JI

t"
ft . SOf,
1t16 VWCDr
lug.
mony new
portl
I65~",". Of bes-I off""

.

1915 FORO MUSTANG /I 4 cyl,
oulomollc good condillco GrM'I'Of
oround lown S650 51'·5''''
104'Aol19

n TRIUMPH TR· ' 5 .PHd S'9()O
1980 841/(1< Repol, flood cond $"900

..

3 ,DItM

7 .. FOJrDCOMET. A ... ·Fm . 000(". 04110.
ps. iood englfMt ond bod, 1650
080 ~01'.5 · 7" 70
2OJ<IAol16

193'Aol1l
11 CHEVY
IMPALA , . · door.
dependabl• . SJ15 Cl' besl offer. Coil
5.9· 7119
. 161lAol16
7. fOIID VAN fiOO. J .,pd. 6 cyl 17
MPG Ileody to go onywher• • m\nl
' nloU., . 57-1661

good
1OO2Aol25
If" MAVUICIC 1'$, pb, ""to , new

ml'.,. 1900

""

or

..cel,.,." condilkM Shoff driv., low

19'2 SUZUKI 12SGH • •000 m l
S»O.AI.o. 197' Hondo CIT 400
!~7~5~ ' 1500 L_I"Q' courtlry.

76 TOYOTA CORONA. "..... poln'.
runl gree.. SlOJO Coil 519·" "
ofl.,5pm
'OUAol16

~~AmR~: ;:;,·"si.s:,'' ' ,ur.
,..,

=.C~::~~'

7 . YAMAHA 750 spedol beell.rtl
cond See I bIod N of Wosh Sq D.
1 1100 Mu.' •• ". 5.'· '06~it.J9Acl77

,e"

m"~ Sl7~ Coi/"7· '~:.....

I ' l l HON~ AUO. fOr-c good
n:tndillon low mil•• , gree' "ort.
MlJ$t •• II. lSOOOlO 519· l6n .
• '71OAcl77

:XUIAo ' "

171OAoIJl
79 DODG£ ASP£N Wgrt hcel'-nl
condltlon .. If' 00. ,. mPl N_
Ik"fl. $2200010. 519· 1379
. . • • 1911Ao'"
1M2 HONDA CIVIC 5 s~. ok".
Slereo. S. soo .. . n-471.ofl",,5
.•
166'Aol16
71 fO'D COURIER S·sP"d. long

.

' -- - - -- --

7 . oPEL MANTA no,ust. WtfYfIood
condition n_ battery. S765 Coil
S19•...,,'o't.,.5pm
2CU2Aol16

519-'.• "

••1'

as ...

...

J

Motorcy""

71 DATSUN 8110 • 5 .p . • ".....
rod/ols • "",.Fm cos,."• • morty
hgwy mllfl. bu, very dependobl• •
S1.5008O 519. 101• . 617. 1119.
,,'''Ao ll.
aulomotk.
463<1.

1OJOAdJ3
1981 HONDA SAIRE wIth JoI, of
CKU'U MInI
617 .....196
451·

,

, ________--,

1OlJAoIJJ

6

o1J,,- Spm 451-8019

USED TIRES LOW prlCfl 01.0 on "_
Oftd r.~ GoIOf T•• oco 51'·:i'30'
I,SOIW Mol"
17JOAblJ9

198' HONDA ACCO«D .. dr •• 5.pd..
000(". pl . pb. Am-Fm ccn.". bc
COl'Id. J9 p lus m/lfl. S5900 Mlh ,
5".5904
m5Aol1.

MEKURY COMET

bocfI',"'

wor"

71 OOOG£ DAIT beel"rtl rvtInlng
CONfIIIon ms .57·0593. eY • •• •

1'7.

1"4"'e"6
7 8 YAMAHA XS. floor. windier. ."
I(;ng·qveen seol.
ond ,

'-'me.. $1100 oeo S4'·'71t)
""Ad]]
1911 SUZUKI GSS5Of. . h~II.",
condlrlOtl. low rn'J-ove Coli John

START£RS AND ALT£RNATOI'S N_
ond ,'''''','' Dom"'Ic. lOI'eIgtt ond
ogricullvrol K ond K R.tM.!"det-1. ,
/rAor1on, It All
guoronleed
997-4611
1613Abl16

'66 CHfVRl£ MAL.IIU 11l : bbl All
wig, Am·Fm con • •• con.f. Mvsl
'00',,," S1750080 s., ..nQ
lJ1IAoIJJ

_"end.

"t.

~9-01JS

3 ines
-4-l ines

5 lines
6 lines

lOdays

7 Days

3 Days

9.90
13.20
16.50
19.80

8 . 19
HY. 92
13.65
16.38

3.96
5.28
6 .60
7.92

No. Of Days To Run
Classification
(Required for office UK only)

Name
,Address
I
I
I

-----

....

1 Day
1.65
~ .20

2.1 5
J .30

~

MUoIIPHYSlc»O

~';,'~~·'=.2~

FURN ISI-/ED APARTMEN TS
ONE
from com pv' 01
W
F,~n
J bedt'OOlTl. SOO ~
monlh 1 bedroom. U90 pef' monlh.
Emc l~ . SllO ~mon." Reduc.d
pr k ft ' Of' l ummer ' ....m ond 11
mon lh lItO,. A'so, J · S glrh "fltd.-d
10 snor. 'orv- 'urnl'~ hovi. I
block from camp'" 01 609 5 Poplar
Co li 611·45 71
I 94380 l SO

PU" ;"ES P.QHi ,\4 Al£ ond '.mol.
V.,.., (wl ...good '--'p""'0""'"
SS
eoo Coli '61 3041
"72Ah I16
SLACK COOtU SPANIll S. AKC
Adul l mol. SSO Allo f_ l. puppy
5monlhl old $1 25549,25 n
1OJ1Ah l '6

Four Month Old
5qui r rd Monkeys
5399.9;; _
5even Month Old
Capuch;ii '·""onkey

NEW' 8E~ Fully 'urn,shltd I

OM 0 1'1011 blocln lrom C'OTlpus 5115
Coli

P"'" b.droorro Utl'IrI.,
S4' ·S.596011~5

Incr,od.d

2.la11o ' 41

MU'f'Hl"SJO'O F\i::~'SHED o.
un furrt', ~ NIt"" 'ond .. btrdrO.:HTH .

(o rgan grind er monkey)

~,r:;~~~ ."'.dS I UmO

5600
Call (314)334-35;>J

I Recreational Vehlcl. . 1

.'0

block

2'In080 141
UNIQUE , LAlGE, ONE t.droom,
1.~rtllnH. b~/I"" k>cullon. n •• 1
10 ~, publIc IIbrory. Wolk to
comP'ls
O ........ r poyI ho"rold
....o'er.
OM IrOlh
P. ts
ollow.d S260 P"'" monlh . 4D9 W.
A~l lobl. Imm«flot.1y n9·
laol 01'520 1741
,
109180119
NfCE I AND 2 b.droom oporl~nn
Avollobl. fOT summer wilh d lsco:lfll
0"'01/"5 Clyd. lwott.on 529·5794.
.
2"580111

I.,....,.

Mo',

1911 HONDA ATC 3·wn. . l.r N_
cheln ond aprock.'I. _
1.01 wilh
rock N..dl bro"ft .$700 l/rm Coli
54, .1955
I99MII"

I'

Itur:==J

FU.NISHED 0If U N FURNISHED I
bdrm Spacious apl oil ..IKlr'c. 01,.
quiel onto. ovollobl. tlOW 1~37i~:~,

COUtU BED AND 'rom.. dflk.
bookm ,., IIlId'oflt dlolt'S tl ) AI/ In
greo. rondil1on Mus l ,.11 Coli S29·
S883or 5.9· l tlo6
2308Am11<l
FOR SAlE . tAReE wood

~k.

m "O IIEOIOQN.. LARGE mod.rn,
P.ls o Uow.d Air
counlry
C'OFpel AvoiJobi. Imm.dlol.1y 5325
unfurnl" .,.d. SJSO furnkh.d
S
m/nul.1 Irom C'Ompu' CholouqUO
Apor.".. .... " 519· '1101 or5~'~~~1' 37

1."'"9

130

519·4395
2047Aml1l

lH.EE BEDROOMS, FURNISHED or

ard.

Aportmtrnll A vo.Jobl~ In
~ 519. 1110101'579. 17. , '11'1SSoI37

SOUND COIfE NOW '.prft~ling
Korg. Sol. on Poll IlOO ond PoU 61 '.
w ,mldl. TV ond S I _ repoJrs.
rKordlng sludlo., I'll. rl'f'l'ols Sol.1
end I-'C". Check ,''' ,ft'. OU(
prk:., 0I'e ,,.,. bell' 451-56041 . 715
5 Unl\•.,..IIy, on In. I.lond
• 1755Anl17
SALE SALE SALE. 1nd onn .prlng
d."",nct!' s .......,J Pianos, gullon,
mus iC. .,c. Hordwfg'l Hovt:. 01
Mus ic 2"7 W. Moln S,. N•• , to
Krog ...... 549·1iJr65.
1644""121

MUSIC LESSONS. GUITA R. bon/o.
so.~., bI,," '-mOl"C'O, tau
tMory. Coli 519· 2306,
• •• . . 2674An l1!'
• •...
Gf8SON S G Custom. MUf' , _.
mull ploy l MInI ••11 • h., oller,
457.....661
2215""131

i.,·j .hO

[I

FOR RENT aOSE '0 «Impus co"
..,.-n/ng. ond w . . k.nds 5::O~io'i17
SUBLET

'1 BED.ooM in q u '.'
~ktn Avo" , Jun. 1 grlIds ond
coupl • .s . 549·5779, 519·1111
•• .•..•• • ....••. 21$080111
MODeRN TWO aEDROQM, un·
furnl.h«J Own.r poys hol·mld
weI.,. go •• •• _ · Irolh Wolk 10
C'Otnpus .
U.o pw mon.h. P.'.
oJ/OW«I 579· /&1" or 529-1 141
. , , ..
,.
211980"1
mCE ONE II duple. oportm.nk (1).
Air. fvml.n.d, ulllilles pofd. 519·
1652.
, , , ... " " .
•.• . 175280117
3 IEDIOOM APAUMENT 401
Monroe. • blodu SfU-oeroJ. from
_
Ifbn:wy SJOO-mo wm~' , U90·
moloR 579· IS39.
......
. . • 261.10117
HEAT COST IS 0 1101 W-mo One
bedroom apl deon ond '",,",s'-l,
of $ 12S ~ monlh Indudn:
_,.,. trcsh pickup. ond lown
moln,enonce Otftfw fltOlures ' n.
dud. :
10 MOil. 'Ikf"eollotlol
foelilt/es . C'Obf. TV ovolJob... no pot.
d.posll
O u'.'· good .tudy 0 1.
mospher.. ond p l..,ty 0' perking
.~
Col' S49.461'1 or S49·JOO1
0/1., 5pm fOT on opp', 10'_.
• . • ....
.. ... 11'580131

r..,'

do..

iI

A",,_t.

SPACIOUS COUNTItY APTS (6 m l
SEJ by lolees 1·bcfr. (di.c for ImrMd.
o«uponcr ' S2601 l· bdI-, flot. Moy.
SI45, I~ ., Aug • s ns,
utI' I lIm",-", d isc. 519· 1379.
, 19198012'

0"'.

011'

NOW RENTING stIMMEl! cind foil 15 ' 3 IEDlrQOM HOUSE de... fa

'eers.,

~~.J

':tri ~d. ~~ . !.-:.~:;:

ofl .... 4 pm. 684-41 13

211380126

IMALmU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease .
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease,
cablevislon available .

3. 710 W _Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townho ...ses
New Large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed.

5. Townhouses, Located Behind Murdale
Shopping Cente.r.

CALL

529·4301
NOW

2 i EDffOQM. AVAJLA8L£ NOW ~

(OIt'I .

~~":~:' !,:; ::;:o~:: ::'I~~=, : = ='or':: ~;~.
Furnfs "-dondu"'lIIes indutJ.d Coif
K~'OI'COfhy. 549·74.S4. "-4
109380142
NrURPHY$lOIfO · NEW 2 bedroom,

:!~o';'i'~:!::;;; ~

=~~7.'6a.~m'.d· -,...

S215
• . • . 100180111
NfWE' I BOItM sot $ Wol! ond 113
E FrHmOn Furn 1390 ;oIJfn".,..,
t....m . UJO·mo '011 5"·.JSI J. sn·
11..0
. ,,1110,.,
MTS . HOUSES, TRAllflll'S, Clos. 10
SIU 1. '1.3. bdtm. Fl,It"n 3 ond 9 mo
I..".ft 519-3511 . 519. 1120.

pr01fId. n'Vht ''Vhll . ' .!us. d llPO.ol.
"Jnd grou mowfng V"" Com~flllv.
rol., Coil 457· 7352 01 519·5717 ' 0
S"~ II.O'VOIIob'" CO""gnIN,.
/'lOW
•
.
1S698011'
WEST M/II Sf,_, Aporf~h ond
dupl.... . OC1011 , ' re., from
compus
'o_hollse •• ,1. 2:

~.

No pets Ev~I",,~ co li 529
n0 18b l'16
'1 SUIlEASfRS NEEDED 1« sum,..,.,.,.
NeM compus,
nepalloble Colf
4.57-11M

1539

,
. 16J3BbI37
OUR MOST DES/RAILE slud~f
r .... ,ol prop.,-"l/•• · .5 ond 6 btdrooml

'1'f'I'

;::'_~Io~rv~Vi~OO:!.d d=

"-'gkbcwhoods on Ook ond MQln
11'~.h
ZonIng mok.. Ihf. 3
bedroom ~ perlKf fOl' brOI""'"
.11'...s ond
roommoht Quiit.
ond _ "·mo,nlo '!'Ied on <vcomDr'.
)1 ; t.-room bof'go.n C;ft r,; C""ko
~ecenlly
,.".od.I.cI. ",",pl.,.I,
lurnl.~. Iorve yard 0Itd good
po"klr.g. Un"'U~1y conwn.M'l1

Ot'.

I

=.oc:,'-:oe

I

ONE

bdrm '~~ I~~
qu l.' n.,ghbor ftood lor .,ng l.
p..-son, ~o pel. ~9-46f6
•
•
2:J06Ib""
SNrALL NEAT 3bdrn! hou •• d ou: lo
mnopus prlv:JI. yonf, peg_, !ov.'
1.1, " 111•• Hopef J 549·. 616.
•
2.)058b'"
NICE 2 AHD ;} bed..-" ,-"ft
A_Ilobl.'Of 'IIm,,*, M.h dol"Ounl

VERY NICE

::r:':'::I:~';,Z~°:!d'~~:~ NEw' A" i-s SI. S,;~.2::"~f.~~~ ::r!::
';o.~!: ,! ~:0111S Clyde~.lOfI. ;~6~t'1~7
~:;;;=iUf::~ ~;=,
=':~:r.u5":9.7.~ ond 9 mo ='1.J9~~orI~r: pe":7p,~:~~;; ~,!':ffl~:~~,DIl=~::

;:

. . . •• .., . 2309101 42 AIIf'O ~ J.n o. Woodruff S.,..,kft.
1 B!!:DfOOrIA APARTMENTS. Fur·
4S7-3311 'odor.
nll ned. ,fltl incfudft r,rllllll... 404
••.••••.••
7.7661bl 1'
W, M1II Avol/obl. Ju". I ond Aug
SPACIOUS PIC/( All e lKttJc, 3
15. SSOO·S52S II'lo 549· 7.Ja1
.'x*m . 4 bdrm. or 0 Iorget 5 bdrm,
...
,....
2l1DoI ., .'UI.' d., O'JI.'Of'N. 4S1·5:l16.
PIIVATE 1 8Ea.tOOM opl overll 5· 15·
. • • , .. 2""o IU
IJ Unlvrn, $115""0. Call -.nlngt.
TNO 4 jOltM hau ... on 'Nodtlnglon
.$49-0071 ' '"fts . 549·5160.
"«JtCoII~A" • . AppIlortCfl, UfO
.••• 101110132 1 omon'h. Avollobl•• ummet OM fGlI
I ID«M 'MEMENT, ovo" Intm«f.
.51· .030011 .... 5.
All ulJ I 'nd. No dogs Coil OIl., 6,
. • . . • • • 16798bl79
457·29"
NICE, SPACIOUS' bftI, oom hou~ • .

hN tlng, l · Jon 0 1, condHlotIlng
Own..... prtWfd. nigh! "ghts. refu..
d llpo1ol. end pross mowfng.
..empelm..,. rol... Co li . S7· 7JSl Dr'
51' · S1n 10 I_
h ow:"obI.
Co."lI/gnl.os.now.
•.
..,...
15618011'
OEAN, QUIET. UNUSUAU V /o,g.
.Hld~ 1.1 end J bdrm cpll
Close 10 compul , From 512'0 681
1931.
.,'
• , ••.
IS62I0I29
NOW REN TlNG·SUMMER ond lolf

V.,.,.

..mo.

::W~. ;;~:4:;'1o·
•• ,.
DISCOU NT

!::,'obf:'

COI'p«1 I

2IS910130

an. t,drm
~::;,.:'. :::.

HOUS ING

;o:'r:

~:;::':~!, :;;;I';,s ~3 o~:~~~
634-4'45
.
••••
15941101S.
GEORGETOWN
APARTMENTS .
RENnNG1ollondsummerlorl. 3. 4
peopl• .
nl~1 Dll p loyopen, 10·
5 lOdolly. 519·1/17, 684·3555
.•
119'80132
NEAll CAMPUS '1 bdtm fum op'
l eou .forl. Ju,.. I Abiolul.ly no

II

CoII684 ..f1.5.

•.

,

'131 480 131

!~L::o!:~oo~;:. c:.'::ilTV;:"~

ar"!

prof.ll lo/'lOI pel"lon p r ef.rn d .
TrClt1.por1of/on needed. Coli 457·
1611. A'ter 6. 451·5J9S.
137380116
1 bdtm furn '1 ml S No ~,. . 1200
sum".,.." SJOO foil, IMltodes mo.l
1I111m.s 45T·161S
.
104080126
NrURPHY5801f0. 510 N 151h S100 2

::'VOI=.~~':'~;;j5 SI15

150 1 %1.54

lUXURY FURNISHED EFFEOENCY 3
blo(k$ I,om compus ,g,oduo'.
slu. ~1 only. obsolul.', flO ;o.tl or
11'01. I lort. Jun. I. Coli
684·4145.
.
,..
e"38015oC
/ AND 1 bedroom fu,n i,"-"d A· C,
VO'
$ummer Of' loll, .$ 175 end
up S49· 131 S or 1·,,93·13 76
,.
•
223010 13.
CARTERVlUE I . 2, 3, br opl.,
Children end ~ts wMcom. N_ I·
.510ndrecreorlon%,_ . sn ·317'O
. .. " . . • . . 26O.c80 13.f
EFFIOENCY ,. P..... TMENTS FOR ,enl.
Lincoln Villoge ApI.. R 5 I Soulh
Greol fot grodvo' •. qule' . • erioul
• •udl'l'tls. R~ I SIIS. Pnon. S49·
6990.
.... "........
21« 80136
STARnNG SlIMMU AriD foil clol.
to C'Otnpul I . 1, J, end 4 bdr-m$
Furn/·. Md, It!) pets .549·4101.

I bd

. 1.)168012'
M 'IOIl~ . LAIlGE HOME' l in op' ,
b.drooml. d.tI, d ining room .
bos. m ....' . 0 -<. 10m. furnitu, • •
draperJ., an. ,oom .ulfGlbl. for
~lIlce . N_ school. R.fer~ . No
~'1 , 634-4'69. Ou~ I neighborhood.
.
•..•• • ••• 2"04:;101"

neo.

. ...

fof,::,k:"btlf;
=~f'f,'= ~:1,
457·SOllOdoy., . 57· 1. ,7, nighls

I :r!~:I~E';n.~N~":E~,

V...,.

~I.

:;~80:':/

N ICE I FOIf SUMMER '1
lo,~ bdf_ ~ ;OC'OIIon com
,-:-.,IIIv. .,-.....,... r.o1. . 5.9·22J.

I eep . r" ng .

~i."';;:':=~Ic!;:;-~~:~ WO,.,bH/,.

Mualcal

[

FU ~NISHED

'1 b.droom $ 19S
.
116110126
SOUTH f'OPlAJ STREET Aportml'f'll.
00"011 ,.,... from COfnp'" Fvr·
n/.n.d on.·bedroom. '1 bedrootn, 4

I WANT TO ,ublNIe '"Y room. 600

W FrHmOn. numb.r 311 Until "oy
15 or Jun. 15. SlSO. You con .....,..,. In
righf no w. 519·S)44 , 549·7490•
. . . . . . . . . . 2J301e' : 2'

.,

, . . "7"bl39

~S1.3'1~-:" S1SO,,"o OT negol Coli
.
•
,. •
• 19'4'0 130
.5 8EDIrOOM. I ond 0 noff bl06.,
from (om"",. EI_ •.o !:.ond«k
SllS 0 manlh S•..,,.. ullllli••. Coli
549·)596 AI'er S
2'O'78bl 41
CARBONDALE lOCA HONS
Avol/obl. now or Ilort Jllnt.' I 3
bd,m fw n
4 bdrm fUf'n
5 bdrll'l fum hous. Ab·
solul.'Y no pell Coj' 68. ·4 1(5
15f08b15oC

TOP

hau,..

trous. ,

~<JIlN /SHED FOUR IEDII'QOM
rec c.nle-f" 1'1 month leo..

~hlnd
~ :f'!

May 15 MOI ' pel, OK 549·317.

2n3ab126

2'0561012'

TWO HOUSES FOR r ..... , . 4 toedroom.
ovo/lobl. lum",-", end foil
1
bedl'OCHT'l avollobl• • loll. FurnIIMci.
on W PKQn 51. 457·soao. doy.s . S'19·
1S4 1. e"enlngs
•••• ,. 1621 l bI21
SII2.50
mo. A I/ ulll",.. Inc:lud.d .57-433•
or 995·94,,1
1'1538bl37
ONE lfotOClM HOUSE '-hiM

Lewis Park
Apartments

WGI.,. ..

.1 Bed room
Garden Apts.
• Spaciou s 2 & 4
Bedroom
Townhouses

Two ..... A,.~to

Close in, Qu iet Area ,

fumIsh.j or Unfurnished,

B:I}~~;jM;~~tf·

Central Air
Carpeted
Tennis Courts
Pool
Weight Room
Widescreen T.V.

-...

NowIl...I. . ~
for___.. ....II
Fum . ' Unfum. OM bdnns.
Fum . effkl~

Now leasing
to New
Residents
800 E. Grand Ave.

Carpet I Air
Lound", focIli""
Woter. Tnah&s.wer

Saw. from
$90 to $110

,ee

c.nf..... S1SO·'lImmer. S170-foll. 519·

.m

• • • • ,. U3.fBbl31

IT., Visit some of Car·
bondaIe's best·maintained
apartments, houses and
mobile homes.
I1f-.t: From us , and we

promise to provide the
friendly responsive 'service you're looking for··
now and In the future .

Woodruff Services,
known for the friendo
we make and keep
in quality bOUlinC.
Call
_
...

I

Jeff or ~~ ~
Aura . . ~

457·3321

457-0446

l,'11a1f'd1'-.3bdtfo'l•• 1borh,

Foe- Information & Appt .

~. ~""". po",iWar _

SEC.t'OfD I lEOtOOM Dome on
,.tutje ~ /oke TO m," drl.,.'o
mmpus S~mo 451· 291,
....
. , lID'1Ib l26

I

------- - - - ~~~':.,~~f~~':.:!.~~
SIU ;. pprove'd fo,
soptv.>mores and up

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FAll 85-86
Fe,turma [fflcencles.2 & Jbd
Spirt level ,pts
Wit h SWlmm rna pool
Au CondittOnrng

Wall to w,1I carpet
Fully Furnished
Cable TV )efVlee
Malntenence ~Ice
Ch. rcoal !ltd!s

ANOnr
VERY Cl.05E TO CAMPUS
FOr .nformatlon ~IOP by

The Quads
12075. Wall
4574123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed . Fri.

1-Spm
Sal. 1()'2 pm

'n

......

10398b l17
J .4 FEMALE CI mol. roommo ln
~ 10 lherr. vet'y nl« ,poeious
own C'Onlrocll . .ummer
discounts. Coil 451.1319 Ed or pJ
. 10638&10'6

~~~~'I);;~ ~,'::',mm';:';

: . ~:';:a!:;':t'

,,.

01'1

old RI 13
1591lblS4

Now Renting
for
Summer &. Fall
NiCE
HOUSES &
APARTMENTS
Close to
Campus
5e9-108e
or 549-3375
549-6871
AskforLort
in evening call

52!J-5731

_wbIeot ..... S315._
SOS-fol.

,

'. "'.rrdo~ .'bo!h . ,*,-,.

1 3 7 ' _ ...15.....
...'1.~.'Wrrn .. ~.

pou;w,.--~'.
~. WS.foI .

... . ,.1,---.. . ........ '-oil
....".,OflIdud.cj, S ' O S ' -.

Ul5-Ioll.
. . . . O ~.:JIrrdr ..... Onot

pwaon--.u'_., '-oI I _...
Indo.oded .,ll ..... _
.
SU,sMCh.fol,

FOt""

.. , • • N . ariIIp. 'bdmo~ t.roc.d

-.:+-..,.....

aEAN I AND 1 bdrm Neof'Raccoon
VoU.,. Unfurn h hed, "." pOulbl.
SI '50nd SI65·mo. S49-'01<I
... ' .
. . . . 2IOsac"7
MURDME HOMES . SOUTHWEST
Corbondol. . rft'cfot.ntlof 0,1tO. one
hoff mil. _ I Murdol. Shopping. 2
m llft or' mlnulft WH' of compv1o
ond "'i""~ Avenu • • C'Or'"-r To_
Rood OM ~d I! W" ' . /'10 "cHlc or
rofJrood to 0'0.,
Fvrnllfted I
i»drGOmI . Irosll.u tWlrIgMO'Of. 30
gollon wal.... heo' .r. l ·lon o lr
conditioning. city _ .... c"td s_ ....
no lv"Ol gOI Mollng. Cob" TV
SItode 'r_s, SO fool /0'1 I lIrlOcdr,""""'IJYI. onchoted wtth II_I
cobin on C'OrKJ".'. pier, In ground
Own«. p"'0,,/de tllf1h1 Ilvhl • • relule
disposo l ond grosl mowing. V.ry
~"'iv. rol." Col/ 4S1· 1351 Of'
S19· nn to ' " whot k ~Iobl • •
(on sign 11tOi. now
"..
, . . .. 1S61I d21
CARIIONDALE 1 BEDROOM Summ...
price'S •• ort ot SIOO pM mon,h for 0
10 I•. wide. W. 01,0 ho.,. n/e. " II
ond 14 ft . Cobl. ovolfobl• . Coli 579·

. .-..

....•••. ••.
• • 119SSd3 1
NICE . aEAN 2 bedt_. focol.d in
smoll q lll., potk. Col/6I4·166J
. . ..•..

_. '.

. IillklJI

1 IIEDfOOM APARTMENT ovollobl.
now. S utrl"'-'" or 10/1 S 125 1'«
mOt'l.h. furnlsh-.1. deon. Phone S49· .
6612 ~ . 0f'S49· .J0020" ... 5Pf"
..•..•.•••• , .,' 261SIId 36
TltAlLER ONE 8EDfOOM pJu. slucfr.
lOd5. quie'. " .... . moll porfc. 1
m fl. ftotn S'U. Ho~'I . S19· I539.
.•..• . . ....
. .. 163Sld37
12dc. T'RAIlER FOR ' .... " N_
corpel. beds. 'urnllur.. Town end
CO'-'rllry. Will
r ..... f . Coli
01'.,.5. 549· 7137.
. 204I8cl 19

nego'Io'.

HOUAS
" " - " - 'pUtLolyloI. 1'4 mi.
_lfroM'on..onWol, '-oII ........
indIoded. U S O -. "'n.foll.

r--::A-:p-::A.'::R:":T"!'M':':E:-:N~T:-:S""''''''

S200 pw monlh. IN,. ,

4 8 a.M HOUSE 3 ,,-opl• • need I

l.1.J~'"

1........IAp...
_I.W.II

_'av.

••• . • .
•.
. " ... l bl11
3 AND 4 bedroom, Go. hee •.
c.nlr% ir WOIh.t onddryet S.l'OS460mon 549. 1115
'109680116
SUPE~I
4 II .. tolo ll, r.bullt,
ho rdwood
I/oors .
r . fln l.h.d
colh_ol celll"iP. C91l1ng fon. Ig
k"dt~, oak cobInefi Sup.r In·
.uiol.d. no pel• . 54'·3973
..
•
•
, ... 231 3Bb1 41
3 IDIlM. SUNDECK.. '1 porch., .
f.M«l , ord . orDl'lf. WOO!l Slav• .
61.-6'114
. '131511b1 42
•
~OUPS
• 7 BEOft()()M hotl$.
o"o " obl. ,umm_r. foll
lorg.
~room, . qul. 1 orN. Coli A J 529·
10400T 549· 19'5
199,. bl16
N IaST HOUSE ON 1"'- b/«k, 4
h,tdroom, ~, C'Omp&l', well
,ulol.d. "OIml, cheop u lili••• , .
:'01. Irom Moy '0 May, SSOO per
mOl'llh Co1l549 ·4935
...
••
• 1015Bb128
QUALITY HOUSING AVA/lAllE ' or
3 bedrooml. All hov. opplklnc. )
Nice n./ghborhood, 0'r'I0Y f rom 1M
/'lO Is. of mmpus Corpetlng. "",d·
wood lloors
'1o,d work ond
mo4nl_nc~ don. ll'Ol_ $um",..,
I.., obloln foil 549·3930. 519· I1J Ji

hor,os. .

mot • . Avollobl. April hI

MOOUN. FOUIl IIEDIOC'M. un.
fvnlshed. 1 borlta !ir-"J-..cft, woIk
10 tompW. Own.r pays hol.t;9k1
~
o nd lrosh, Avo" . May.
SSSO "., mewt' r. 3:<9· 1101 0.' .519·
174 '

549-"1'

ond

depl»1t. tIO,,-1s 681-4219

In
bod..yotd.
_
_ wWe:.. w s . . -,

.........
•.25"0411_,,, , .......

'jr~. ""'I&_I ... Irod.Id.d.

W S -.$.OS-foll.

t.,.u. .......... ~ b6r.!".. AII

t• •
"til.""~

.•

fMOOPI- ...... i
_ ., " \ 25 ....._
.
1160.-:h.foll.
•• • 1'01. ........ 5.....,. .. _ ...

..... 1ncIurhd.',.... ...... 3 _.
SI25.-:h·_. 1 ' 60 ~ .

It..l~ . ',,*,,, .. P$C).

.

-. ~ -~

PARKVIEW

Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
WalkIng dIstance
toSIU
905 E. Park St •
OFFICE OPEN DAilY
FROM 1-5

Sat. by oppt.

529-1324
BEL-AIRE
MOBILE HOMES
900 E. Park
from ampul)

(2 bib.

NOW RE NTI NC FOI
SUMMER, FALL. SPIINC

• Fullv Furnished & C.~

fOO'klfl.

• Air Conc:iltioned
• Underpinned &- Tied D own

11. nol.Joo4".3 ....... -tw • .,.,

. Cabler.V.

~"''''~·foI.

• Natural Cas
• Sorry No Pets

Oefifti"'1'0'ICIiI0l_, oII 3 ~open

..."vo.r"'-O~AVAllAlIU

lHSOM!:IHS'IAHCU.
WMMEJI $Ull.mRS A,VAA,Aaf

..... USIIlEHTSIJMMO f,)OITAIN

fOIl"'''.
_'.--J
.. U?_

OHiceopen
Mon-5at 1-5
529-1422

'1 1£Dl'0QrM r'AH.lR omt ") bdrm
hoVie OYUllabl. - . . or ItI","""", or
loll
Furll'.heod ~ unl..".",.Md

lmet" Iown NO
~'hwoock I'M 519 'Sj9
0..1.,.

PITS

~1c'J7

CAll ,WHOIS MOIIL£ Hotre ' . ,tol
ortd 'epolf' for Jvpt'I' ,./cw mobil.
Mn., oil Iot:oled Wlth l" , mile 01
StU Sing" double or "./ple 0 ( '

~IK~'" ~,,~~",:,",,~.
cor,wt.o:l. und«pI~.
~I ' nsulafMi, 01 rwosonoble rol"
w. _I" to~ ond ,lWVke our ;-nft
' 0 your .o"lfoc1lot1 w. IUr. 10 k.."
good lenonl' aM appt"«klt. In.Ir
presence CoI/,n·.sdS
11111e"5
YOUU SAVE' MONEY now oMl nexl
Ifjl' In 0 ..... two ond ,''''.. bedroom

=~:,-n;~:n l;~~i!T. :~
Coli Woodruff

519·511' ot' 519·mo

Now Accepting
~o~tract. for ••~

•

loundromot
Fo:.illtiet; I
& undo<pirnod
· No turo l go.
·Nlce quiet & cleon .ettlng
.Near compu.
• Sorry. no pet; occepted

HOW ItEHTlNG FOIl' :l;umm.,. ond foil
'Nflft spKIof lum,.,..., ro'-t V~

nice- two end Ihr_ bedroom. Ivr·
"IIh.c1, /1 ond 14 wid", cobS. I"

~o~~r,~~o"tZ 5;:Slr.~

457-52"
Un lv..... ty Helllh ..
MoItll. Home Eata...

179OIdl31

POPlAIr STlrEE t room.
ucrO'n ' " _, from cOtnpul FtIr ·
n'~~. ,,, 111/1111" Ir.duded. ond
pes' ~'. 101 ~ worn.,., slud.nts

I SOUTH

..I"""

&~"'A

0;" :'~I.of O~;!,"";~' Ilr,:'h~

'''''01,
awn.n: Pf'Cl'WkW nIght
Ilghl,. refuse dolpOMlI. oMl grml
mowfng V"", compelm.,. rol., .
Coil 451·7351 or 519·51n 10 , _
whol
C71o"!l'loble Con

IIOTAL RENTALS
Renting for Summer
& Fall/ Spring:

I.

.Ig" '"11.

.
.
15101dl2.
PlrlVATE IrOOfooU f:OR summ.,. ond
foil All u,,'m.s Induded Prl"ol.
r.frly-otor CJos. Ie compus 451·
S08G. doys 519· ISA1 even' ng,
. •
.
,.1OId1J1
FURNISI-lED PflIVA TE 100M In~.
dol. to COtnpus Ullin... fttdudrtd '"
,.,,1 Sp.ciol ,urn",... rof., SA,·

Itf\cI<Mwy ......
501 E. CoU_
316 E:. Colleg.
511 S. ~ogon
51('S. Hoy.
512S. Hays
10f11E. Po~

Two ....rocNII Aph.
4(U E. College

,

two ___rooM MoIII"

;;; u= ,=rfr'£"~
I

'.n T.....

110" bloc," 'rom co"'P"s II(IO.mo,
. ummer 5'-9·55N
lOIIIdl41

C -Room--ma--t..- -]'

All clea n . fur", .• a Ie.
No Pets

FEMALE

nfU. ' bedroom hews.
SI75monfh 45144.fJefl.,5pm
11531.111
1 FEMALE ~r£s H££DEO fot'
house _
compus, now fa Aug
~In,-.dr,., OJ·UN 1'...JOI;,"1

fREE

' MO!;Li'* oo
o
*HOMfS

U11S.116
TWO ~TE5, 21 plul. nlC'e
hous. 311 W Cherry ju,..Jun.
lees. 160-me. 4 t..drm 54'-4611
..
...
U7OhI2S
/rOOMy 6 ~ hou,. ~. 4
rncIII'W. ,vm~ ond loll. J01 W
Coli..,.
I block 10 ~'CImpu.

0

~ 01'

.51~1J.4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216''''39
A TTEHTIOH."MAl£" .OOMMA TE
NEEDED '0 lhelr. l1.d O mobile

536·1'" I Exl. 25.
... .. . .•... •.•.• 1125. . ,JI
NfEDMAlE SUlLfASEI fOl" .um.mw.
Will be obi. 10 I~. for fO'II. Nk . 1
Ndroorn hovir. w. Moln o. H .
Almond. Sl11. _hoH uflllues.
SA''''15
. 2OO4h125

FREE BUS
TOSIU

_HALU,_".........

Chrlttlon Llvtng Center . Quiet.tucty crtmo.pher• • delldous food
_~ . Iow"""" , ottnoct;vefocJU.... octIvI ... ,
trained c:ounMtlon. open ~ day. a

rear.

·oy...·" .....t ........
1. .' ............. _
SlngJ..SI .590/ ..m.
Room & Meek
00ubte41 .150/ ..m.
...... Only
Meol. Onty

.... _$39,.....

_-

,....---.:

_S1U' .....

M&I. -

~;. ~:;:::::w.

avo/lobi• .
lrolfonlWt

2119811«1

/-m9'YIIIO,-1.
CltUISUHIPS HIlliNG. 1 16-130.000 1
Corobbeon. Howell. H "6} 944.
«4'-. • Soul"""'" 1/1 Crul••
. II11C136
A/lrtlNES HIRING. 11 4· U',OOOI
SI.word."., .
Ir ••• r"ellenlll I
Worldwtcle' Coli fOl" guide. d l,«·
lory. n~t.".,. 1-(', ••,.t «-«44 • •
SoufheNI/ll A Jr
..
. . 116KI"
AlASKA Sl/oY.ME' EMPtOYMfNl I
bC'ell.,., oppor1un /lr" Ie moN.
good money FI,herl.s. porks.
conllruction ortd much "'01'.1 '"5
pomphl.,. IS '5 AIoICO. So. JCI:'S1.
WA
151.CI2!
IItWEDIA Tf O PENINGS. IAlMAIDS
ond wef'r"... Full M pori 11m.
Apply 01 KIng"
H.de-oy. !25 f
MoIn. Ccrbondol• • ot' call 549..<f013
fCW'oppoln'menl
1356('134
IMMEDlA Tf OPENINGS fO' go.po
donc-ers 15 on hour plus tips Slr/cfly
legillmotot type en.lH"tolmnen' (no
nudity)
Apply of KIng', Inn
Hkhwor. !25 E Mo,n, Corbondo".
or coli )4'-4013fot' oppoln'm.,.'.
l65acl34
A GaEA T OPI'OaTUNITY
UlJe.s . 5
fl"tIr. Incom. Monoso.."enl opportunm.. Coli Mr T,.... 519·
J1:. MUl\lolofOmoho. EOE

s.o,,'•.

'"OJ.
Inn

In

CAMUA MJ.. f.
J film ~~t!:~
gam" on IlIMM comet'O b ·

~:':b~ t:n~:::r;!ch ;.:~~;:,

01 4~.lJJi

,.111 nwm

85111
111!ClJ1
WANTED PAIlT· TIMf Iypl". 10 work

~:n';::~;",~no:~~~~ ;~
60wpm Typing , .. , will N "I"en
Apply 90a S. Wolr Ap. G April 1·1

9om.J : ..

Slngle-SIOI.... .
Slngle-$<9' .... .

..

1601C111

WANTED ACADfMICAll YE N·
THUSIASTIC, hl"hly moff"ol.d

:rr,:~conO:;I::nr:n!'~Ol,~=i~
prCI'W1de . ~tol InsfnKf/Otl 10

und!trvoduot•••udenll Oes/robl.
quol/flcot/Ottl or.' l .O or b.II.,.
GP A . 0 molur. off ill/ d • •
cJocum.nf«1 ••~Is. 'n r.t._1
con'''''' 01"_, opproprlot. tim.
ond ,",_, "., working &om 6 20
hour. per - ' c. (WCIIIobI'"y fo
oll.rwl Pr.·'n-Setvic. or,.,.tol/on
ond lrefn'"" odlriUes; r~:

'0 '0

~~~~.:!,.

::: .;flglb~:,:,. upA~~

c.rn.... for Iotk Sldlt::Woody Holl

,..,um<td

C·9 011(1 mull t.
o. ,...
1o."tbyApr/II. I",5 •
...
. . . . . . . . . . :;o49C121
NfEOEO: ADUlT MALE 10 ossl. I
d/.obIed .tud.nl. Job opening fot'
lUI'''''''''' ond-or ' 0 11. Morning 0'nlgftf .MI. CoII.JoM 451·5.U1.
.....•......•..•• . 2615CI19
STAIr YO'I* CAftE' now. Earn
money Oncr work on Fort..". SOO

0

=~,..;:t:~=d:::;:.,~~'!~

Ser.drp!c."""'o !AVf. I"'IC ,. 0 10.
461. Anr.o. Il 67906
1'5lCIJI
fUll TiME MENTAl Heetllh WOf'irw "
=:':':':::::IoftCoIl s.t'.l1l4 lot

.

I

2JOJCIJ5

~:,:E.~I~~~~-;.:..-:r.,:,

~ r::' ::,~r;! '!o~?~~:

.._hlng dls""s ot' flipping burger
when lhe III/nol. A'my Nollonol
Cuord hen II b.I'., olt.,.noff.... ? How
_Id you 'lk. 0 summ., lob 'ot' 1

~s ~:':~ ':;'::e;7nd
f;';~~-:"r:;..::,,'::~ ~': ':,:,~

o "uoronl...d coll-V- tcholorshlll f,."
tuition "_? Would ~
ttov. S15 spendl"" m~ ."ef'Y
monlh lor lhe ,...xt .cl'lool lerm usl
lOf wor"''''' ont.• .... _k.,.d 0 mOl' Ih?
Would ~
Ie N consld.:.d for
o 11000 bonus? The ""rIOl. Army
Nolionol Gvord I'Ieeds peoJtt. wt.o

"h '0'

I ".

:~,::o:::J ~/;~~~:':':!.:,t

If you Ihlnk w. hew • .....hot you ore
looking 'CW'. do,., ·1 pound the
pcwe-<n.,.,t lhil .vmmer fot' noth ln"
fobs Step OUl 'ot' odv.nltlr. ond
greetl ben.flls I Coil eo.... Ambl.,. In
Corbondol. 01 451·0551
IJOOC 116
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HELP WANTfe
GYMNASTIC 1.1'
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SA'..fI "or . 5,·1565
.
.•
1OOK116
PHONE SOlICITORS. EXPERIENCED .

Work lrom hom • . Up to Uoo p.r
_ k For mor. Infot'mollOll. coli
Mr Allr.dg • • (101) 151·! 1M
·
1015(11!
P~ION ASSISTA Nl NEEOED .
G.n.rol oHiw iII-Ill• . 10m. rypl"".
gd. communlcollon .klll., go'Ophlo;

DAVIS COHST'tIClION LAIfGE ot'
.,noll Jobs. w. do It 011 low prIC.I ,
f, ..... lImol... 451·14Jt1
..
.
I' 14EISI
TY,.'NG ·· FAST, ACCUIrATE I_/e.
TMsI. .lCpeoI'~ Coil 519·J.- 1O
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. .
IWEl51
TREE SflrVla ANO movlttg (en,
type} Ir.osonobl. tOI... Coil 519·

,'"

[1'0'011.""""0

·
~JI9CI19
EXCfUENT INCOME FOIl' hom.
ou.bty work ~ Info coli '·504·
646.oJ15, .at A 4tn
·
•
1016C111
WANTEo.FEMAU" MOOn for f/gtlr.
work. Hourlypoy SA'·11OQ
. .
.
1O)6C1:?!
STAY HOME AHD rnoh money 100.
S.nci ••" ·oddr"sed stomped .,..
":~~~:6~r..rcM. P.O I? 21/ .
. . . . ..
..
1319C133
PA.T· TlME MfCHAN'CAllY JoI .
cI/n«1 penon Ie woII Of'! CVJ'om.ts.
hand'. ports• •
Approx. 10 nrs·
wk Smoll .npln. knc ... ,.d".
helpful Coli J.ti ot .51·5146. of·
lernoonl lor oppo'rt'm.,,'
•
2.191CI19
PAlT·TIME SECRETARY .- hour. per
dey • • xwl.,.,. ')'pIttg ..killl required
Coil 519-4360
23JICl15
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DAYCAREPROVlDERS
BABYSllTERS
Have you heard about
the money you may
Teceive for

serving

1104f1:15

Cov.,·.

1..._ _ _ _
' _ .- . _ _.....
Gretlv.t. " ,' .'.ntllhlp
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!:~~~i:
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TYPING
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.•.
1663E126
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...
.
17J6EI4O
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.

119Of14O
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ro ... 5. ' ·12S1
19'1E14J
lANGUAG E
A TTENT/ON
STUDEHTSI I (Allo aSl) For .".,Iy
SlOper - . k _"uoronf_e ~6 ~ ot'
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'~;5

.
. . . . . . . . . 100lEI25
TH E HAHDYMA U • IlOOFING.
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.
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••.
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BRING " f RIEND ond ~"IOY tt..
.c--,. I SK FIn. Ar's presll'':'" on
Arl Pr l"t Sol• . ,oday ", 530 pm·S
Hollwoy Stud.."t Cenl.,.
"1 3KI26

IM ·'f"fif.i'
A.TOftDA81.£ RfTllrEMEHT·INCOMf
pr.-.".rty. J duplu mobil. hom".
On,,·fourrh
Ior.d. Corbondole
waf,,,. notlll'O' p . IU.SOO flOOd
condlllon end focollon , It'ICOm.
1 10,3SO per.year, w" h 25 pet'"c..,,'
down Pay,"",nl$ ore 54 10.31 per
monlh lot' 60 n:onlh. Phone 54'·
66 I 2 days ot' SA9·Jm of I., 5 pm
161101]6
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Do it yourself

& save

E-Z Rental
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To the New
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
Vi ce President
for
Efficiency

LoveYa
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JulieDuAnn
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TOUlOUSE·lAUTREC PIlIHTS (5
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Hel/war. Sluden' C.nl.r
S
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19I5JI15
M C ESCHUI WE 'RE 0....,.,,«1<<<1
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. 19161116
~£CHU UCWEJf. 1 om wolllng on
your r~ly Ie
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n u tritious meals?

Call Sandy
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TYPING · WORD PROCESSING Ru.h
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1115111111
t .EDIIOOM DUPlEX, Futnlsh.-d,
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FOR SUMMEIr. FALl ortd s"r;ng

2193kU5
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.
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I ' 491cl '5
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mo ,en' f,... nOllll'01 gin, o lr c~ •
I yt '-os. ond depot" S4'· 111O
011.,5 00 pm
•
'"31k131
MAY.AHDA 1 101M C~ Cr..k
.-.r.o. P." ok 1 100 plus Hpo.1I
Coli 011.,. 5"", )4'-4310
1010iclU
1 aR WITH breokflnl bor. I1x1O.
liVIng rm o ,c lYeof' mCJtI exc coM
No pets 54'.J913
1J111k142
11351 WOWI UN8EUEVAlt£ 1 1 bel
lurnlshed "oil., 1 m NOI"th
Awollobl.rIOw Hvrry 5.-'.Ja50
.
1J9llel2.
CARIONDAU 12,,55 EOEH. 1 bd'm
nlC'e
0-<. decn Coil
afl.,.6 00 pm )4'·01n
13918c133
BEDROOM

f'AV£ YOU EVE'1r heord of CW' ",.lled
Pork P.Ioc. Eml? W. prowlde p''''ol.
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SQ87 oft., 6
16S61k12!
WAlK TO SCHOOl ,hI. summer ond
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hov. O>C, C'OrJW"ng. fuNllahed.
underpInned ond cob" TV hook'4Jp

~:,!N~~~ :~.~t:'=

519-.fJ95

laundromat

MIff> one! Gh.Oft MHP, one ",,1'-
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REASONS fO UVE of ROlf 0"'"
Mobil. ~. Pork C"IIom buill
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drlrtlnQ with J dionne'. conerel.
pods, r_~:' rol.. notvf'ol.,.
ul,llt)!. , mlf" 'rom ('Om,.,.. 0Wf*"

WANTED:
' WRlCKEDOR
JUNKED CARS
Aluminum
25C a IY..und
U7~1'

c.rt.anoIei.9

VAP.:> SALE-SAT. March 30.
, 80m .? C·dale . 509 N. OovT• .

I fumirur• • clothes. bargain.
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Full Tilt flying disc club
set to begin sixth season
vantage against many of its
opponents.
Mter the April Fool's
Full Tilt, the SlU-C ultimate Tournament , the sectional
flying disc club. recently round of the Collegiate
completed a successful indoor National Championship Series
season and is now preparing to will begin on April 6, at Ball
open its outdoor season at the State University in Muncie,
April Fool's Tournament at Ind.
Lawrence, Kansas, Friday and
Full Tilt is seeded first in the
Saturday.
Full Tilt finished second in tournament. The top three
the St. Louis Indoor Ultimate teams from the sectionals
League wilh a 5-H record. Il; advance to the regional
only loss carne against the S: . tournament at Madison, Wis.
Louis Tunas, the defending
Full Tilt placed fourth at last
year's sectional.
national outdoor cham!,ions.
The club returns IS players
Many teams don 't play an
indoor schedule. Full Tilt from last year. Il has also
captain Henry Schmidt said added a junior college lransfer
this gives his club an ad- who ptayed for Ihe Windy City
8y Mike Frry
ports Editor

Specials All Night (OJ SHOW)

club of Chicago last season.
Four of its members are
former members of the St.
Louis Tunas.
Full Tilt will host the fourth
annual SOUU,erD Jam April 1314. Il is consIdered to be one of
the most competitive tournaments in the Midwest.
Schmidt said the team's
primary goal for the season is
to advance to the Collegiate

arrests are expected . He said
there is no indication that the
alleged scandal e::tends to
other schools.
1 he players, released
Wednesday on their own
r ecognizance, are accused of
fixing . resul ts of Melro Confer e nce games against
S<Juth m MiSSISSi ppi on Feb. 2
and Memp his Slate on Feb. 20.
TulanedefeaWd USM 64-63.nd
lost 60-49 to Memphis State.
Fowh,.. said he was shocked
by the arrests and said he had
no evidence of point-s having
and sophomore swingman by his players. The fourth-year
David Dominique wer e coach :laid he has no indication
arrested Wednesday.
of drug use by his players .
Three players
alld
Tulane student Gary Kranz, a
·e' v Yorker who is accused of

supplying the money and
nat cotics to them .:..... were
booked on two counts each of
public bribery. Kranz is also
charged with possession and
intent to distribute marijuana
and cocaine, officials said.
"We believe that more than
one of the players were involved in accepting money,"
Orleans Parish District Attorney Harry Connick said.
" We believe nal coties also was
involved."
A parish grand jury will hear
e';idence in til.> case Friday,
Connick said, and no further

Puzzle answers

UGLY Mil"

~:t\~~:i fi~::fsm!:~n~i~eIJ~~

Ori

Palo Alto. Calif. . beginnin,;
May 25.
For furlher information
about the club. contacl Schmidt at 529-4417.

CAMPUS
~.tmallU

Vote Friday
in the
Student
Center

Point-shaving scandal rocks
Tulane basketball program
NEW ORLEANS <UP[) An alleged po,nt'shaving
scandal involving three TuI:rne
University basketball players
- reportedly bribed with cash
and drugs - is not supported
by tapes of the two games
under in vestiga tion, Tulane
coach Ned Fowler said
Wednesday.
Senior center John " Hot
Rod" Wilhams, the team 's
leading scorer who is rated as
a firsl-round NBA draft choice,
was arrested Tuesday night.
Senior guard Bobby Thompson

La6tChance
for

ALBEHT SOMIT
BRUCE SWINBURNE
ALLEN VAN WINKLE
RA YDO~R

ITCHY JONES
BANDIT

" I looked a t the (ga me)
tapes several times and I
found there was nothing to
indicate a nything out of the
ordinary ,"
Fowler said .
" There's mistakes made at
times, but nothing to indicat
that anybody was lrying to
throw a game or s have
points."

Tulane Athletic Director
Hindman Wall sa id the
university conducted its own
investigation after hearing
rumors about point-shaving
and said the probe " did not
~or:.~r credence to the

3 Days Only
40 % off ALL DIAMONDS

Don's Jewelry

OUR MENU INCLUDES

-Szechwan Peking
-Cantonese Dishes
-Hamburgers
- Fried Chicken
located on S. SI NO UQUOR SERVED -

H~URSM§at

Lunc

II am.3rm

(S~

2.75

Dinner 3pm·lOpm
Sunday llam·8pm _
(Eat in or carry out) , 1

UNIVERSITY MAll
I

THE WELLNESS

CE~~TER

To rqntet call 536-44.. i

-1ncreaJe productivity &. perfonnance
-Avoid unnec:euary illneu

-Recluce_

-~pro ye COn~uadoD

Meade, men's gymnastics
team awaiting NCAA bid

Guess? fo~m£n
lackets& leans 20% off

By loan Goff

StaHWrit.er

Stuffed Shirt fo~ women
Shirts, shorts, jeans 20% off

The sru-e men's gymnastics
team finished the ,.e~ar
season with an 18-3 record and
a possible champions hipqualifying average of '1:19.77.
Now aD it can do is wait until
April 2 when lhe NCAA sends
out inv itations Lo the top ten
teams to compete in the
nalional cha mpionships.

" Our aver age scor e is
seventh in the country a nd we
have a goud won-loss record.
And another thi ng in our (avor
is lhe _:r.ngth of our schedule.
We mel s'~ of the top ten
schools, so I think we'll be
going, " Saluki coach Bill
Meadesaid.
The Salukis' three losses
cam~ at the hands of Penn
Strole , Qi,io State and
Nebraska, the top three teams
in the country. SIU-C is 3-1)
against tbe sixth-ranked
Oklahoma Sooners and 3-1)
against No. 10 Iowa.
" Counting the Windy City
and Big Eight invitationals, we
were 3Hi for the year, and 7~
against top ten teams. I would
have to rate us higher than
Oklahoma," Meade said.
The Salukis clos ed out their
regular season with a strong
performance a 1 the Bulldog
Invitational last Thursday in
Athens, Ga . sru-e fi nished
a top the five-team field with a
score of 279.50_as junior Gregg
Upperman won the all-around

c°s;.ru~~on;;~d ~~~~:~
and Mark Ulmer
( 55.20 ) finished next in the all-

( 56 .20)

around ,

and

Law,~~ nc e

•

Lawrence Williamson
Williamson and Brendan Price
claimed three event titles
between tbem .
" I was really pleased with
th e meet in Athens . We
competed the best we have all
year, and we earned all the
scores we got,tr Meade said.
Upperman,
Lutterman ,
Price and Ulmer, gives the
Salukis four solid alla rounders, and Williamson,
who WG!'ks t~v o events ,
provides the team wilh one of
the best floor exerd ses in the
country.
Lutterman has topped 56.00
in each of the five meets since
Meade reinstated him as an
all-arounder Feb. 24. Price and
Upperman have consistently
scored 55 or 56 this year, . nd
Ulmer, a sophomore, has
topped 55.00 twice, with last
Thur<lay's 55.20 he;.ng a career
high.
Williamson, lne only senior
on Meade 's roster , has s cored
well on the vault all season,
a nd has dominated the floor

Thursday Special
Italian Beef w IMed. Soft Drink
or draft beer '2.99

. s~rved with chips & pickle r
-.. " s

'1.00 '4n~

_.~

.

David LuUerman
exercise event. Williamson has
finished first in 12 of the
Salukis' 14 meets this year,
a nd second in the other two. He
has a season-high of 9 .80 and is
ranked ir. the top three in the
country along with Kenl
State's M"rk Gilliam and low.
State's Riel< Atkinson.
sru-e's depth throughout the
lineup has played a big part in
the success of the team, as
Meade's lineup changes have
shown.

Against lllinois-Chicago on
Feb. 24, sophomore Preston
Knauf, a five-evenl worker,
was Gnavailable to compete
because of an injury suffered
two nights before, so Meade
juggled his lineup. The new
lineup went out and provided
sru-c with a schrol-record
score of 280.05.
Freshmen Ken Clark and
Ph il Arma nd , sophomore
David Bailey, and transfer
Vince Quevedo ha ve all contributed high scores.

lJit~se
I •

•
Mon,-Sat.16-5:30
CAMPUS

SHOPPING CENTER

C

( ••bond.le

45;t6621

CENTER FOR BASIC SKILLS/SUPPLEMI:NTAL
INSTRUCTION WILL HOLD A M!DURM
REVIEW SESSION FOR:
GF- B 105 - Monday. April1 . 1985. 4:00 P.M ..
in Woody Hall. (-10

FINAL REVI EW SESSIONS FOR:

GE-A 110
GE-B 102
GE-B 104
GE-B 105
GE-B 206

GE-C100
GE-D106
GE-D 107
GE-D 101
GE-D 117

GE-D 118
GE-D 119
and General
Writing Skitt.

GE--E 26, ·
GE-E 240

WILL BE -ANNOUNCED AT A LATER TIME;
students may check with their learning skills
asSistants, and watch the Daily Etyptiall.

SPRI"G CLEAH-UP

SALE

ALLDAYI

Join the "Inn Crowd"
at Pizza IDD!

Come
Celebrate
Spring witl7
these
Specials !

Wednesday Night S~!~I 5,~.~~o
99' Pitc..... (with food pure.....)
Thursday Night Special 5,~.~n:o
Slagle T' ~ppla.. IDdIvId.aI PIzza
$1.99
Offer valid thru May 3(;, 1985

1013 Ea.t Main St.
457-3358

40%

off

All our styles of Gasoline Jeans

AND
a whole baseme.nt

full of Spring

BflrtGfllNS
e

ru h e'7
702 S. Illinois Ave.
Mon-SoT 9-5:30

\-1S4·

\

Softball team
set to play in
ISU tourney
This Saturday, March 30
Ballroom .-. Student Center
9:00-4:00
$5.00 Fee per team

R\' Slc\'e Merritt

staffWriler

Winning five of its last

SiX

garlle, the Saluki soflballteam
will be taking an 8-7
record into the Redbird Invitational at lllinois State
University
weekend.

in

Normal

this

Sixteen teams will be
divided into four pools, with
the lop two teams from each
pool advancing to championship competition .

co.sponlJOred Ity Carbonclol. Je.,c •••
Oh. Styl • . ••nd
Ie.erog_ and
SPCTro... Ia..ec
- -,""'..~'''''''...

LeI".

Included in the tourney are
four Gateway Colleg:ate
Athlelic Conference teams :
Bradley , Drake . Western
lIlinois and hosl lIIinois State.
Other strong teams that will be

LEISURE

competing in the tournament

inc.lude the University of Indiana , the Universi ty of
Minnesota

and

SERVICE

EXPLORATION

Eastern

Michigan University.
The Salukis will open play
Fr;day against 1Ilinois Cenlral
College. a team thaI forced
sru-c to come from behind for

-,

an 8·3 win in last week's Saluki
Invilational.The Salukis will

then play Cenlral Michigan
ano Miami of Ohio before
moving into bracket play on

Saturday.
In the most recenl NCAA
softball rankings, sru-c is
ranked fourth in the mideast
region. right behind Central
Michigan.
"They're a good baUclub
with a goorl orfense. They have
good arms and they aren 't
afraid 10 throw the ball ," said
S Jt:-C
coach
Kay

BJOO"<
Starr Photo by

Saluki softball coach ... i2y Brechtelsbauer observed her tea m
during last week's Sah:ki Invitational.

Brechtelsbauer about

Mid-

roe

America n Conference

Central Michigan.
"They a re definitely a team

..

..., ,..,

",

that could win ii , bul anyone
there is capable or winning it ir
they pul things together this
weekend." she said.

CYCLING

fAiU/vG

"",itt'

SPc,;, CiU..

...." ......

....,

AND MUCH MORE!!!

Stop bV the LEISURE EXPLORA Tl ON SERVICE
for recreation ideas. Open Mon- Thu rsday. 2·6;
Friday 11·4. Located in the lower ievel of the
SRC, ac ross from the weig ht room .

Spring
Sweep
Weisser
EYE CARE

Spring Jackets
&Knit
Tops

Jeans

II-----------~------------,
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I
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4

%

off
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~I
•
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.'

.weisser .
.
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Carbondale

549-7345
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Durham and
Dunston key
Cubs towin

come taste the fun

MESA, Ariz. (VPI) - Leon
Durham and Shawon Dunston
each ha three hits :0 fuel a 14hit a ttack a nd cerry the
Chicago Cubs 10 a 10-2 "ictory
over the San Francisco Giants
Wednesday in an exhibilion
game.
The win broke Chicago's
three-game losing slrp.ak.
Durham started a five-run
first inning with a run-scoring
single off loser Da . c LaPoint,
doubled and scored in the
third, and singled and scored
in the fifth .
Dunston completed the fi rs tinning scoring with an RBI
double a fter J ody Davis had
doubled home three runs. then
singled foc a run in a three-run
Chicago fifth Inning. Dunston,
balUing veteran Larry Bowa
for the s hortstop job, has five
hits in his las I two games to
raise his average 73 points to

neher's

Rock 'n' Jazz

MEN'S WEAR

sound of

HI. Tradition Since 1911 "

ATTENTION. SENIORS
&'85GRADS

DUOS

WEBERS IS AWARE THAT INTERVIEW TIME
IS DRAWING NEAR
LOOK \:Q!.!R BEST AT YOUR INTERVIEW
CHECK OUT OUR PR ICE SELECTION OF
SUITING AND BLAZERS

TOMORROW
March 29
8pm

..'-

Clo~~
.PALM BEACH
· SEWElL
·BOUDON

Renaissance Room
Student Center

FREE

51U DISCOUNT AVA ILABtE WITH I. D.

1214 WALNUT ST. MURPHYSBORO 684-2831

.'lfiI.

'\
;1

II

I;
'I

I

I··

Dennis Eckersley went
seven innings for the victory.
Ray Fontenol and Lee Smith
each pitched a scoreless iImiJ,g
in relief.
Dan Gladden, with a triple
a nd Manny Trillo, wi th a
single, drove in San Francisco's runs.

Continued from Page 20
'wo outs Pour doubled off the
left field wall ana, after Kating
singlet! !Jim home, Pitchford
tripied to deep center field to
d,ive in Katin~ .
Tim Walters replaced Underwood with the bases loaded
a nd nobody out in the third and
held SIU-e to just one run, ah
RBI sacrifice f1v off the bat of
right fielder Robert Jones. But
the Salultis then pounded
Walters for two runs in the
fourth three more in the fifth,
and Walters f~i1ed to last
through the sixth when SIU-C
secured the viClory wi th five
insurance runs.

5

6

7

WOMEN'S
SELF·DEFENSE

HOW SAFE
IS.SEXl

STRESS
MANAGEMENT

8

9

PREGNANCY
AFTER 30

FOOD AND

13
UNDER THE
INFLUENCE

17
INTRODUCTION
TO
TAl CHI
CHUAN

15
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SWEEP: SIU-C
beats Bllllkens

Gellinger's pitch-hit double,
driving in two runs, was the
big b!ow in the sixth inning as
the Salukis batted around.
Finley and Verschoore also
drove in runs in the sixth wi th
base hits. Gellinger a nd
Verschoore, both second
basemen, combined for six
RBI and &-for-9 hitting in the
double-header.
" It's a coach's paradise. It
gives me the opportunity to
play both of them and not lose
anything offensively," Jones
said.
While the Salukis were
accumulating 26 hits, SIU-e
pilchers allowed just nine hits
and two walks for the doubleheader. The Salukis' bullpen
pitched four strong innings,
allowing no runs on two hits.
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TRACK: Blackman emphasizes sport

I Thompson defends
Hoyas' physical play
LEXINGTON. K\'. IU PIl
porlswriters: sport scasters. and fans may
consi der
Georgetown's
a \,' esome defense in Limidatin~ , Perha~ there
are a few past and present

college players who do, too.
Bul none of the coaches of
the Final Pour teams
believr the Hoyas wii! scare
anybody (hll of the i985
CAA basketball championship.
Georgetown meets St.
John·s. and Memphis Stale
faces Villanova in Salurday's semifinals with the
winners advanCing to the

tille game Monday night.
" \ think the physical
connotation sometimes gels
way out of perspective:'

Georgetown coach John
Thompson said Wednesday
during a conferenre caB

hookup between reporters
already in Le.... ington and

the Pinal Pour coaches.
" 1 said a week ago Ihal
when an athlete reaches Ihis
level of competence, you're

nol going to scare him out of
playing basketba ll tllfough
intimidation. "

added.

Thomps'ln

" The word

. IIl-

timidation' was used earlier

in a question to one of the
coaches. I think that il (the
word ) is a little bil overworked. Anybody who can
qualify for an alhletic
scholarship at this le\'el of
competence and who would
be scared oul of baskelball
playing -hould be scared oul
ofil.
" 1 don ' l think thai happens , I think that is overworked. We play the ga mr.
as hard as we can. but \
think there are a lot of
team (who do ).
"' I've watched Memphis
State play - they're an
excellent team.

f'lJnlinuNi from P agf" 20

we'l) ha\'c to wa it and see if

Ihink I can quaHfy for the 200
and the 400 t for ihe NCAA
oUldoor champil'nships ) if \
c3ngive it my best."
Bul DeNoon thonks Blackman. the defending outdoor

proved her training habits. her
ealing habits have remained

conference champion in the

100- and 200-meler dashes. has
a beller c'lance of qualifying
for Ihe na liona Is in the 400meter dash.
"The success of an athlete is
del ermined by her allitude
loward the event. " DeNoon
said.
" Denise feels confident in
the 200 and has performed
beller al that evenl. But I've
already seen her qualifj for
the nalionals in the 400 and

al the CAA indoor cham
pionships and compeled for Ihe
Wesl Indies OlympIc Team

sh~v~~~\'C~~:~~~~lt~~~OOi~_

las t

" She

" 1 eal a 101 of junk food and I
eal a 101 of candy ." Blackman
said. " The day before competition I eal junk food . But the
morning before the evenl \
usually eal eggs, with a glass
of orange juice."'
DeNoon Ihinks a nolher
reason Denise has im proved is
because

her

twin

summer

in

the

Los

Angeles Olympics Games .

the sa m e.

IC arlon .

emotiona!

support:'

"

m\'
J)enise

said. " We help each olher Oul a
JoL"

Blackman. a c hil d ond
family major. said s he loves
working with kids
" Kids are fun to work with. "

s he said. " I'm working with
Ihe babies in parlicular this
semesler and I hope 10 gcl a

sister ,

Carlon, ha; Iransferred 10 sruC.
Carlon . a transfer from
Drake. has fi nished third in the
4OO-meter dash Ihe paSI season

job

in

the

administra ti ve

d e p arl m enl
developmenl. ..

of

chi ld

ANTHROPOLOGIST

DItHELEN

FISHER

to speak on
the Evolution of Human Sexuality

tbeSEX

March 28
Ballroom D, 8 pm
St udent Center
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Men's swimming team set for NCAA finals
Ky Mik,. ... rf'Y
Sports Editor

The SIU-C men's swimming
tea n' has placed in the tnp 20 at
the NCAA Division I Swimming and Diving Championships in each of the last 22
yea rs, and the Salukis are
hoping to keep the string alive
when lh,y compete in the
NCAA finals at Austin, Texas,
beginning Thursday.
.
The S..lukis have qualified 12
swimmers in individual events
and will also have three relay

teams competing at the meet .
SIU-C coach Doug Ingram said
his team should have enough
manpower to gain a top 20
finish for the 23rd consecutive
time.
" I definitely helieve we 'll he
amor.g the top 20 again,"
Ingram said . " I hope we can
he one of the top IS, and to
finish in the top 10 is our
ultimate goal."
The Salukis will he counting
on gond performances from
two-time All-Americans Gary

Brinkman and And e rs
Grillhammar. Both swimmers
will compete in the 500- and

~~~~~ f~W;:nfrth ~~b:,\~

events at last year's NCAA
meet, and Grillhammar
placed seventh in the 1,650-

y~~!."~~~~~-ison

is another
Saluki All-America n who is
expected to fare well at the
meet. Hakanson will compete
in the 50- and lOO-yard
freestyle events. He earned

All-America recognition as a
memher of SIU-C's BOO-yard
freestyle relay team last
season.
Other Saluki qualifiers include GioVanni Frigo in the
lOO-yard backstroke; Erwin
Kratz in the 500- and 1,650-yard
freestyle : Gerhard Van der
Wall in tioe lOO-yard bullerfly ;
and Nigel Stanton in 3-meter
diving.
On Thursday, Brinkman,
Grillhammar and Kratz will
compete in the 500-yard

freestyle and Hakanson will
compete in the 50-yard
freest yle. The 4OO-yard medley
relay team of Frigo. Chrisl
Shaw, Van der Walt and
Hakanson will also compete.
The meet will conclude on
Saturday.
" Thi s meet is the
culmination of the season for
everyone," Ingram said .
" Obviously we all want to do
our very best and finish on a
gond note after having enjoyed
a great season."

SpottS .
Baseball Salukis
earn sweep over
slumping Billikens '
Mike Gellinger, Jay Burch
and Charlie Hillemann each
collected
two hits and a run
Gary Bockhom 's return to
in, and Terry Jones'
the mound as a starter keyed batted
two-run
double
with two·outs in
the Salukis' game one victory, the first inning proved.to
he the
and the bats of Steve F inley winner
SIU-C,
won
for
and Chuck Verschoore assured its fifth and sixthwhich
straight
SIU-C of a double-header games.
sweep of St. Louis University .
51. Louis catcher Gary
on Wednesday a t Ahe Martin
Comer homered with a runner
Field.
on
base in the first inl!ing of
Bockhorn , who hadn ' t
started since the Salukis' game two, but Jay Bellissimo
opener March 8 because of a (2- I) recovered to take control.
sore arm, worked five innings of the game for the Salukis.
for a 6-2 win in the first centest, Bellissimo, who worked five
and Finley and Verchoore innings, and Mark Wonden
drove in three runs apiece as combined to pilch a threesru-c blasted the Billikens 14-2 hiller as the Saluki. 113-7)
outhit the BiJlikens 16-3 in
in the nightcap.
"Our big question today was game two. SIU-C is now 4~ at
how Bockhom was going to he. home for the year.
Burch doubled home VerWe' ll wait and see how he is
tomorrow, and the plan is to schoore in the bottom of the
start him on Sunday and see if fll'St inning, and the Salukis
he can go another five or six were on their way to scoring at
innings ,"
SIU -C Coach least one run in every inning,
and handing St. Louis its 26th
Richard "Itchy" Jones said.
The Salukis jumped on Mall consecutive loss, four short of
Boxdorfer (0-5) for four runs in tying a collegiate record.
SIU-C scored twice in the
the first inning, while
Bockhorn (2~) limited the second inning off Brell UnBillikens to two runs on four derwond (0-1) on consecutive
hits in his five-inning stint. Bob hits by Kevin Pour, Jim Kating
Osborne ~hut out St. Louis the and Gerald Pitchford. With
final two iru!ings to pick up his
first save.
See SWEEP, Page 18
By Slan Golf

StarrWrite-r

Thompson irked by
'racist' UK column
sports editor BiUy Reed was
a ' .umorous look at " the 10
people who have absolutely,
po,ntivtdy no chance in the
world to become the next
UK basketball coach. "
Longtime coach Joe B.
Hall announced his
retirement after Kentucky
was eliminated by SI.
John's in the semifinals o(
racism, and I never have, the West Regional last
and I read that (column) to Friday nighl.
Thomps o n saw the
my team because r want
them to understand thaI. column after arriving in
Very clearly," Thompson Louisville, located about 75
said during a tel!!pllOne miles from Lexington,
news conference with where he and the defending
reporters in Lexington to NCAA champion Hoyas are
cover the NCAA Final FOW' sPeDdinI their final days
b4sketball
semifinals before tJieIr semifinal game
with SI. JoIm's.
Saturday.
Reed's remarks about
Thompson "'as referring
to a toogue-ir. -cheek column aUeged racism at Kentucky
that appeared WedDesday came towards theead of his
in the sports pages of The column, where he discusaed
(Louisville) Courier"/our- why UK Associate QJech
nal, Kentucky's largest Leonard lIamiiton, a bIadI,
dally newspaper. The would not succeed the white
column by Courier"/oumal . Hall.
LEXINGTON, Ky. tUPI)
- Georgetown University
Coach John Thompson
Wednesday blasted a satiric
newspaper column that said
" There will he a Martian in
the White House before
there' s a black (head
basketbaUl coach" at the
University of Kentucky.
" I (aillo see the humor in'

St. Louis catcber Gary Corner broke up a
double play attempt during Wednesday'.

gamp. SIU-C swept St. Louis in a double-header
to improve its record to t3-7.

Sprint8~

Blackman places
added emphasis on track
By Stn'e Koulos

StaffWrilrr

Sprinter Denise Blackman
said school is the most important thing in her life, but
she has also put more emphasis on her track career t! .
season.
Blackman, a jllnior from St.
George, Barhados, was virtually unstoppable in . the indoor season. She went undefeated in regular-season
competition and didn' t suffer
her fll'St loss until the Gateway
ColIegi3te Athletic Conference
Indoor Championships.
Blac·km.ln also found time to
set fouo:. in!loor school records,
shatter.rig :'''d'('t' of her own in
the process in the 6O-yard dash
17.06 seconds), the 300-yard '
dash (35.62) , and the 44o-yard
dash (54.76) . She also hettered
Debra Davis' record in the 400meter dash with a time of 55.80
seconds.
Salaki WGmI!I'I'S track Coach
Don DeNoon said Blackman
luu: matured as an athlete over

Deo!ioe lllack. . .
last season.
'" have to think she is
working harder this year,"
DeNoon said. "We moved her
to the 400, which J'f! ~uires more
work and she is more ear:er tf,
compete at the nationall~veI.
She dIdo'l compete at that
level last year."
Because of the nu, Black-

man was unable to perform up
to her potential at the conference meet and the NCAA
indoor championships.
In the conference meet.
Blackman finished second in
the 4OD-meter dash and third in
the 300-meter dash. She was
eliminated in the national
preliminaries ill the 4OD-meter
dash.
But Blackman go! ;Af to a
strong outdoor start 1:>:0'
finishing first in the 200-meter
dash in 24.39 at the North
Carolina State Invitational
during spring break . She also
ran a leg on the winning 4 x 100and 4 x 4OD-meter relay teams.
Despite holding six individual school records and
helping the Salukis set ('lUI'
school relay records, Blackmar: said she hasn't .ret any
goals for the outdoor season.
""m jllSt going to take
everything as it comes and just
try to do my best." she said. "I
See TRACK, P8ge II

